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KABBALAT PANIM - \øELCOMING

BLESSINGS FOR SHABBAT

The cøndles øre lit beþre the blessing is recited.

Kabbakt Pønim for Shøbbat
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B¡RUCU atah, Adonai

Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

asher kid'shanu b'mizvotav,

v'tzivanu fhadlik

ner shel Shabbat.

BTPSSBo ARE YOU, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe,

who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to kindle the light of Shabbat.

For IØbbakt Shabbat, turn to page 12 [130],

Shabbat Candle Blessing-The mitzvah of kindling Shabbat lights in the home is an earþ rabbinic
practice (M. Shabbat 2:Iffi The Shabbat candle blessing is first recorded in the ninth-century
prayerbook, Sed.er Rau Arnrarn Lighting Shabbat candles as part of the synegogue service is an

innovation of Reform Judaism.



Cøndb Btrssing

Kidì.uçh, Euening

rYelcome

Shabbat Song

Kabbalat Pønim for Shabbat

You ma1 ffir one of these before hindling the liþx.

As rnpsE sHABBAT cANDLEs give light
to all who behold them,

so may we, by our lives, give light to all who behold us.

As their brightness reminds us

of the generations of Israel who have kindled light,
so may we, in our o\Mn da¡ be among those who kindle light.

O souncE of light and truth,
Creator of the eternal law of goodness,

help us to find knowledge by which to live.

Lead us to take the words we shall speak

into our hearts and our lives.

Bless all who enter this sanctuary in need,

all who bring the offerings of their hearts.

May our worship lead us to acts of kindness, peace and love.

For Kabbalat Shabbat, turn t0 page 12 ft30J.

Help me perfect my ways of loving and caring.

Inspire me to make myself whole
so that I may honor Your name and

create a world of justice and peace.

Martin Buber
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VRY'UI EREV vay'hi voker

yom hashishi.

VAY' CUULU hashamayim v'haaretz

, v'chol tziaam.

Vay'chal Elohim bayom hashvi-i

m'lachto asher asah.

Vayishbot bayom hashvi-i

mikol mlachto asher asah.

Vay'varech Elohim et yom hashvi-i

vay kadeish oto ki vo shavat mikol

m'lachto asher bara Elohim laasot.

ANo THERE \øAS EVENING and there was morning,
the sixth day

I(IDDUSH FOR E,VE,NING OF SHABBAT

Fill a Kiddush cup with wine or grape juice.

Raise it and recite:

Kabbalat Panim þr Shab bat
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TH¡ HEAVEN AND THE EARTH were fìnished, and all their array,

On the seventh day God finished the work that God had been doing,
and God ceased on the seventh day from all the work that God had done.

And God blessed the seventh day and declared it hol¡
because on it God ceased from all the work of creation that God had done.

Shabbat Kiddush - The beginning of Shabbat is marked by reciting a benediction sanctifying
the day (Kiddush HaYom or K4ushat HaYom, "sanctification of the Day''; M. B'rachot B:1 and
P'sachim 10:2). The benediction praises God for the gift of Shabbat that marks Israel as unique.
Since Kiddush is recited over a cup of wine, symbolizing joy, it is preceded by the wine
benediction, borei p'ri hagafen, "Creator of the fruit of the vine."

lÞ2ll Vaybhulu. . . The heauen andthe earth. . . Genesis 2:1-3
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Candle ßlessing

IGd¿ssb, Eaning

'Velcome

Shabbat Songs
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Kabbalat Panim for Shabbat

BnnUCU atah, Adonai

Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

borei p'ri hagafen.

Baruch atah, Adonai

Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav v'ratzah vanu,

y'Shabbat kodsho

Hahavah uy'ratzon hinchilanu,

zikaron I'maaseih v'reishit.

Ki hu yom t'chilah I'milra-ei kodesh,

zecher litziat Mitzrayim.

Ki vanu vacharta, v'otanu kidashta,

mikol haamim.

V'Shabbat kodsh cha

b'ahavah uv'iatzon hinchaltanu.

Baruch atah, Adonai, nikadeish HaShabbat.
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PnAISB TO YOU, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe,

Creator of the fruit of the vine.

Praise to You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe

who finding favor with us, sanctified us with mitzvot.

In love and favor, You made the holy Shabbat our heritage

as a reminder of the work of Creation.

As first among our sacred days, it recalls the Exodus from Egypt.

You chose us and set us apart from the peoples.

In love and favor You have given us Your holy Shabbat as an inheritance.

Praise to You, Adonai, who sanctifies Shabbat.

.¡+viì vl.PD ,lì ,ilÐN ïì',r?
Baruch atah, Adonai, m'kadeish HaShabbat.
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Købbølat Panim for Shabbat

\üZe ENTER THIS SANCTUARy to welcome Shabbat.
\Øithin these walls we sit surrounded by numberless generations.
Our ancestors built the synagogue as a visible sign of God's Presence in their midst.
Throughout our long history and our endless wanderings, it has endured,
a beacon of truth, love, and justice for all humaniry.
Its presence guided our ancestors ro lives of righreousness,

holding up to them a vision of their rruesr selves.

Now we, in our turn, come into this sanctuary to affirm the sacredness of our lives.
May we enter this place in peace.

May holiness wrap around us as we cross irs threshold.
\Øeariness, doubt, the flaws within our human hearts,
the harshness of the week 

- 
let these drop away at the door.

In the brightness of Shabbat, let peace settle upon us as we lift our hearts in prayer.
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Mny fHE DOOR of this synagogue be wide enough
to receive all who hunger for love, all who are lonely for friendship.

May it welcome all who have cares to unburden,
thanks to express, hopes to nurture.

May the door of this synagogue be narrow enough
to shut out pettiness and pride, envy and enmiry.

May its threshold be no stumbling block
to young or straying feet.

May it be too high to admit complacency,

selfishness and harshness.

May this synagogue be, for all who enrer,

the doorway to a richer and more meaningful life.



Cøndl¿ Blzssing

Kiddush, Euening

'Vehome

Shabbat Sangs

Købbalat Pønim for Shabbat

\Øusn¡ F{AS THrs \øEEK vANTsHED?
Is it lost for'ever?

\7ill I ever recover anything from it?
The joy of life, the unexpected victory
the realized hope, the task accomplished?

\fill I ever be able to banish the memory of pain,
the sting of defeat, the heaviness of boredom?

On this day let me keep for a while what must drift away.

On this day let me be free of the burdens that must return.

On this da¡ Shabbat, abide.

Help me to withdraw for a while
from the flight of time.

Contain the retreat of the hours and days from the

grasp of frantic life.

Let me learn to pause, if only for this day.

Let me fìnd peace on this day.

Let me enter into a quiet world this day.

On this da¡ Shabbat, abide.

lr25)



Kabbøkt Panim for Shab bat

I ggcN \nTH A PRAYER of gratitude

for all that is holy in my life.

God needs no words, no English or Hebrew,

no semantics and no services.

But I need them.

Through prayer,I can sense my inner strength,

my inner purpose,

my inner joy, 
^y capacitt¡ to love.

As I reach upward in prayer,

I sense these qualities in my Creator.

To love God is to love each other,

to work to make our lives better.

To love God is to love the world God created

and to work to perfect it.
To love God is to love dreams of peace and joy

that illumine all of us,

and to bring that vision to life.
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Cøndle Bhssing

Kiddush, Euening

'Veløtnc

Shabbøt Songs
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I{abbalat Panim þr Shabbat

TuPnP ARE DAYS when we seek things
for ourselves and measure failure

by what we do not gain.

On Shabbat, we seek not to acquire

but to share.

There are days when we exploit nature

as if it were a horn of plenry
that can never be exhausted.

On Shabbat, we stand in wonder

before the mystery of creation.

There are days when \Me act as if we

cared nothing for the rights of others.

On Shabbat, \Me remember that justice is

our duty and a better world our goal.

So we embrace Shabbat:

day of rest, day of wonder, day of peace.

\Øe OFFERTF{ANKS, O God, for this Shabbat

which unites us in faith and hope.

For Shabbat holiness, which inspires sacred living,
for Shabbat memories, glowing even in darkness,

for Shabbat peace, born of friendship and love,

we offer thanks and blessing, O God.

,¿-
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Kabbalat Panim þr Shabbat

HINEIH MAH TOV

Hineih mah tov u'mah na-im D)yl-nÞì lJ\r-nr! nln
shevetachim gamyachad. .lD,l"O¡ tr)lìN ¡?P

How good and how pleasant it is that brothers and sisters dwell rogerher.

(Psalm 133:1)

MAH YAFEH HAYOM

Mah yafeh hayom, Shabbat shalom. .oìrv/ rr+v ,oÞi'ì nf? nD

How lovely today is, Shabbat Shalom.

Y'DID NEFESH

¡lr¡n ¡i¡)rn

¡)J^lI ,V/ì'tP
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Yäid nefesh, av harachaman,

mthoch avd'cha el rtzonecha.

Yarutz avd'cha limo ayal,

yishtachaveh el mul hadarecha.

Hachamah meirosh ha-ilanot nistalkah,

bo-u v'neitzei likrat Shabbat hamalkah.

Hinei hi yoredet, hakdoshah hab'ruchah.

V'imah malachim, tzia shalom um'nuchah.

Bo-i bo-i hamalkah, bo-i bo-i hakalah.

Shalom aleichem, malachei hashalom,
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Heart's delight, Source of mercy, draw Your servant into Your arms:

I leap like a deer to stand in awe before You.

SHABBAT HAMALKAH

The sun on the üeetops no longer is seen;

come, gather to welcome the Sabbath, our queen.

Behold her descending, the hol¡ the blessed,

and with her the angels of peace and of rest.

Draw near, draw near, and here abide,

draw near, draw near, O Sabbath bride.
Peace also to you, you angels ofpeace.

[128]



Candle Blessing

Iäddush, Euening

tilelcome

Sbabbøt Songs

Kab balat Panim for Shab bat

Dodi li vaani lo haro-eh bashoshanim.

Mi zot olah min hamidbar,

M'kuteret mor ulionah . . .

Libavtini achoti chalah.

Uri tzafon uvo-i teiman . . .

Kol dodi hinei zeh ba,

midaleig al heharim,

m kapeitz al hagiaot.

Ki eshmrah Shabbat El yishmieini.

Ot hi I'olmei ad beino uveini.

Eileh chamdah libi,

chusah na y'al na dtalam.
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DODI LI

My beloved is mine and I am my beloved's who browses among the lilies.

!Øho is this that comes up from the desert, in clouds of myrrh and frankincense?

You have captured my heart, my sister, my bride.

Awake, O north wind, come, O south wind!
(Song of Songs 2:16; 3:6; 4:9, 16)

KOL DODI

Hark! My beloved comes leaping over the mountains, bounding over the hills.
(Song of Songs 2:B)

KI ESHM'RAH SHABBA'I'

\Øhen I keep Shabbat, God watches over me. It is a sign forever between God and me.

E,ILEH CHAMDAH LIBI

lrzel
God is my heart's desire. Appear! Do not hide



Kabbalat Shabbat

t') ,þ"1-it"J l'lÞlÞ
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o¡r)q o't)VKABBALAT SHABBAT - \øELCOMING SHABBAT

This section, until Shalom Aleichem on page 24 [142J, dou nzt offer ahernatiue reødings.

PSAIM 95:l-7

LCffU n'ran'na l'Adonai,

nariyah ltzur yisheinu.

N'kadmah fanav b'todah,

biz'mirot naria lo.
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Hayom im b'kolo tishma-u. .ìyBVÐ J)ÞI-OX trìtD

Cove, LET US SING joyously to Adonai,

raise a shout for our Rock and Deliverer;

let us come into God's presence with praise;

let us raise a shout for God in song!

For Adonai is a great God,

the great ruler of all divine beings.

¡+Vl 112+P Købbalat Shabbat, "\Øelcoming Shabbat," is one of the ritual innovations of the
circle of Kabbalists (Jewish mystics) who gathered around Rabbi Isaac Luria in sixteenth-century
Safed in the Land of Israel.

Psalms 95-99,29 
-This 

cycle of six psalms, representing the six days of creation, enjoins all
creation to sing out the praises of God. God's creative power is revealed in the world around us;

God's sovereignty is over a[ nature and all nations.

Ki El gadol Adonai,

uMelech gadol al kol elohim.

Asher b'yado meclt'lirei aretz,

vto-afot harim lo.

Asher lo hayam v'hu asahu,

v'yabeshet yadav yatzaru,

Bo-u nishtachaveh v nichraah,

nivr'cha lifnei Adonai oseinu.

Ki hu Eloheinu,

vaanachnu am marito v'tzon yado.

11301



Psølms 95-99,29

L'chah Dodi

Psølms 92-93

Shalom Aleichem

Kabbalat Shabbat

SUIRU I'Adonai shir chadash,

shiru I'Adonai kol haaretz.

Shiru I'Adonai bar'chu sh'mo,

basru mþm I'yom y'shuato.

Sapru vagoyim kiodo,

b'chol haamim niflotav.

Ki gadol Adonai um hulal m'od,

nora hu al kol elohim.

Ki kol elohei haamim elilim

y'Adonai shamayim asah.

Hod v'hadar l'fanav,

oz vtiferet bmikdasho.

In God's hand are the depths of the earth;

the peaks of the mountains are Godt.
God's is the sea, God made it;
and the land, which God's hands fashioned:

Come, let us bow down and kneel,

bend the knee before Adonai our maker,

for Adonai is our God,

and we are the people God tends, the flock in Godt care

O, if you would but heed God's charge this day.

PSAIM 96:l-6,11-13
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Lifnei Adonai ki va, ki va lishpot haaretz ,\lNif \iÐU¿2 N? tÐ ,N? )Ð ?ì ')P?
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AOONAI malach tageil haaretz,

yismchu iyim rabim.

Anan vaarafel siivav

tzedek umishpat m chon kiso.

Ohavei Adonai sihu ra,

shomeir nafshot chasidav

miyad r'sha-im yatzileim.

Or zaraa latzaddik

ul'yishrei lev simchah.

Simchu tzaddikim b'Adonai

v'hodu I'zecher kodsho.

Swc ro ADONAI a new song,

sing to Adonai, all the earth.

Sing to Adonai, bless God's name>

proclaim Godt victory day after day.

Tell of God's glory among the nations,

Godt wondrous deeds, among all peoples.

For Adonai is great and much acclaimed,

God is held in awe by all divine beings.

All the gods of the peoples are mere idols,

but Adonai made the heavens.

Glory and majesry are before God;
strength and splendor are in God's temple.

Let the heavens rejoice and the earth exult;
let the sea and all within it thunder,
the fields and everything in them exult;
then shall all the trees of the forest shout for joy
at the presence of Adonai, for God is coming,
for God is coming to rule the earth;

God will rule the world justl¡
and its peoples in faithfulness.

PSALM 97:l-2,10-12

Kabbalø Shabbat
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Psdlns 95-99,29

L'chah Dodi

Psalms 92-93

Shalom Ahichem

lr33)

Kabbalat Shabbat

Mzuon.
Shiru I'Adonai shir chadash,

ki niflaot asah,

hoshiah lo y'mino uìrc-akodsho.

Hodia Adonai ythuato,

l'einei hagoyim gilah tzidkato.

Zachar chasdo ve-emunato

lieit Yisrael, ra-u chol afsei aretz

et ythuat Eloheinu.

Hariu l'Adonai kol haaretz

pitz'chu v'ran'nu v'zameiru,

AooNnr rs sovERErGN!
Let the earth exult, the many islands rejoice!

Dense clouds are around God,

righteousness and justice are the base of God's throne.

O you who love Adonai, hate evil!

God guards the lives of Godt loyal ones,

saving them from the hand of the wicked.

Light is sown for the righteous,

radiance for the upright.

O you righteous, rejoice in Adonai

and acclaim Godt holy name!

PSALM 98:l-9
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A psar-vr.

Sing to Adonai a nev¡ song,

for God has worked wonders;

Godt right hand, God's holy arm,

has won God victory.

Adonai has manifested God's victor¡
has displayed Godt triumph in the sight of the nations.

God was mindful of Godt steadfast love and faithfulness

toward the house of Israel;

all the ends of the earth beheld the victory of our God.

Raise a shout to Adonai, all the earth,

break into joyous songs of praise!

iI
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Zamru I'Adonai b'chinor,

b'chinor v'kol zimrah.

B achatzo tí r ot v' kol sho far

hariu lifnei HaMelech Adonai.

Yiram hayam umlo-o

teiveil y'yoshvei vah.

N'harot yimcha-u chaf

yachad harim y'raneinu.

Lifnei Adonai ki va

lishpot haaretz

yishpot teiveil btzedek

y'amim bmeisharim.

Kabbalat Shabbat
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\lNn \rþvJ)

I Ttl I ! .

Pil+ );¡-uoP?
.tr)lv,Þ+ o,Þyl

t "r ,þ"J-íl"l 'ì1þlÞ

ryl1 n??

)"J-r"r llþÌlo

o)))v oì)v/

SING PRAISE TO ADONAI with the lyre,

with the lyre and melodious song.

\Øith trumpets and the blast of the horn

raise a shout before Adonai, the ruler.

Let the sea and all within it thunder,

the world and its inhabitants;

let the rivers clap their hands,

the mountains sing joyously together

at the presence of Adonai,

for God is coming to rule the earth;

God will rule the world justl¡
and its peoples with equity.
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Kabbalat Shabbat

Psalms 95-99,29

L'chah Dodi

Psalms 92-93

Shalotn Aleichem

PSALM 99:1-5,9

AooNel MALACH yirg'zu amim,

yosheiv k'ruvim tanut haaretz.

Adonai b'Tzion gadol

viam hu al kol haamim.

Yodu shimcha gadol y'nora,

kadosh hu.

V'oz Melech mishpat aheiv,

atah konanta meisharim,

mishpat utz'dakah b'Yaakov

atah asita.

Rom'mu Adonai Eloheinu

y'hishtachavu lahadom raglav,

kadosh hu.

Rom'mu Adonai Eloheinu

y'hishtachavu I'har kodsho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

.o)Þy ìl)'Ì l)n ))
r .-- !:. tT ? l:

.\'lNn \,Drl D)fì'lÐ )VtI ?t? r ? . : "

)ìr¡ 'ìJ')+ 
?ì

,úDyn->)->y Nìn oìl..-Ìf-T:

,NJDI )tr¡ vu) ì'TJ)

.Nìn vll?

,tit{ þgv}t I?D ty)

,o)'lvr¡l Ðl¡J! nÐx
ri"I2+ n?êì þ9V)1

.Ðrp,y nÐN
Dil)il ?ì ìD'?Jr

.'ì)))l cfin) ììn¡v/nl,ti--:--:-:.:

, .NìN VfiP

DrDtì{ ?l ìÞ)1Jr

,ivlo 1n). ìln¡v/n'lt 
=tl 

-: - : ':

.DriÞì{ ?l $tp->t

AnoN¡I ENTHRONED on cherubim, is sovereign,

peoples tremble, the earth quakes.

Adonai is great in Zion,
and exalted above all peoples.

They praise Your name as great and awesome;

God is holy!

Mighry ruler who loves justice,

it was You who established equiry
You who worked righteous judgment in Jacob.
Exalt Adonai our God

and bow down to God's footstool;

God is holy!

Exalt Adonai our God,

and bow toward Godt holy hill,
for Adonai our God is holy.

ì

i
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MzvoR LIDAVTD.

Havu l'Adonai b'nei eilim,

havu I'Adonai kavod vaoz.

Havu l'Adonai kiod sh'mo,

hishtachavu l'Adonai b'hadrat kodesh.

KolAdonai al hamayim,

El hakavod hirim,

Adonai al mayim rabim.

Kol Adonai bako-ach kol Adonai behadar

Kol Adonai shoveir arazim

vayshabeir Adonai er arzei halianon,

vayarkideim k'mo eigel

I'vanon v'siryon k'mo ven r'eimim.

IQbbalat Shabbdt

.1112 'ljÞl)î
,trr?N'ì? lr2 i=b
.ly) lìr? ?r2 ìlt-t

,iDY ^TJf! lr2 ìrD
,v1j?- rl1lD+ ?rr- ììnÐv/il

,D?|PD-)! lì ))p
,tr)lJif îr?n-)x
.D)l-l a?p->y ?ì

.l'Tnl )) )l¡l nÐl 'Ð-r'to
1T ï T: I - | - Ì: I

trrtlry lfvr ?ì )ltt
.ìJ)lÞn )l-lN-ttN )) ltVJ)ìI I I : - T l: " - :-

)¡y-¡nt D'llî-rltlT t..

.Dr)?xJ-l+ Jn? lJrlv] ll)l?

PSALM 29:l-11
þ") ,lr"1-il"J 1tÞlÞ

rTir ¡??

)"t-l"t liÞrÌn

Dr)ry oJrv,

lr36)

A psar-vr oF DAvrD.
Ascribe to Adonai, O divine beings,

ascribe to Adonai glory and strength.

fucribe to Adonai the glory of God's name;

bow down to Adonai, majestic in holiness.

The voice ofAdonai is over the waters;

the God of glory thunders,

Adonai, over the mighty waters.

The voice ofAdonai is power;

the voice ofAdonai is majesty;

the voice of Adonai breaks cedars;

Adonai shatters the cedars of Lebanon.

God makes Lebanon skip like a calf,

Sirion, like a young wild ox.



Ps¿lms 95-99,29

L'chah Dodi

Psalms 92-93

Shalom Aleichem

Kabbalat Shabbat

Kol Adonai chotzeiv lahavot eish,

kol Adonai yachil midbar,

yachil Adonai midbar Kadeish.

Kol Adonai y'choleil ayalot

vayechesofy'arot

uy'heichalo kulo omeir kavod.

Adonai lamabul yæhav

vayeishev Adonai Melech I'olam.

Adonai oz l'amo yitein

Adonai yiareich et amo vashalom.

,uN frjrn2 r;h ?r,->iP
.lt-Tn )rnr )) )tO, I ? ' 1: I

.v .1.P llpl ?l )'}':ì?
¡J)?x )2Jnl ?ì )ip

¡J-ly? îulll)
.rJr? rnÀ t? ì)2r¡1¡

rv? )nn)- ?ì

.o)iY) ;r>D )) lv/tl
|' i tTtl. f: Tt..-

,lÐ? jÐy? ty ?ì

.DJ)V] Irey-¡N Il?ì ?ì

THE VOICE OF ADONAI kindles flames of fire;

the voice ofAdonai convulses the wilderness;

Adonai convulses the wilderness of Kadesh;

the voice ofAdonai causes hinds to calve,

and strips forests bare;

while in God's temple all say "Glory!"

Adonai sat enthroned at the Flood;

Adonai sits enthroned, soveteign forever.

May Adonai grant strength to God's people;

may Adonai bestow on God's people wellbeing.

J
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Kabbølat Shabbnt

LCUAU DODI likrat katah,

p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

,n2? ¡Ntî?? )'TJ^T n?2
.n)tos rìr!, ))'9

Ì i t- ! ":

\r"f ,\r":-n"l -lJ¡llrl

,,11,t ît?2

)"f-1"! tlDltl

o¡r))t oì)yj
Bp,lOVp,D, COME ro meer the bride; beloved come ro greer Shabbat

Shamor v'zachor bdibur echad,

hishmianu El ham'yuchad,

Adonai echad ush'mo echad,

I'shem ultifere t v'lit'hilah.

,JrìN lì1'T1 lifil IJDVJ, t \. .: r: I

,lDlÞD )X ì)Y)nvl-
,'rDry JDv/ì lDry ?l

.n?nÐ?1 rrlh{fÐ?q ov?

1

"Keep" end "remember": a single command the Only God caused us to hear;
the Eternal is One, God's Name is One; glory and praise are God's.

Likrat Shabbat I'chu v'neilcha, ,n??)ì Ð2 ¡+V ¡Nìi/?
kihimkorhab'rachah, ,n?l?D llPÞ N)il )l
meirosh mikedem n'suchah, ,n?ì9) DT.|UÞ V/Nl)p
sof maaseh b'machashava t'chilah. .n?nÐ nlVD)!+ nVy_D |JÞ

Come with me to meet Shabbat, forever a fountain of blessing.
Still it flows, as from the start: the last of days, for which the first was made.

Mikdash Melech, ir m'luchah, ,n?ÐD Ty 120 Vrt]n
kumi tz'i mitoch hahafeichah, ,n?Ð[il Ilnr? ,l$ )lfì?
ravlachshevetb'emekhabacha, ,N?lD PDy-+ ¡?P, 12 fl
y'hu yachamolalayich chemtah. .n?ÞD rP|Y )lnn: Nìn'ì

Royal shrine, ciry of kings, rise up and leave your ravâged state.
You have dwelt long enough in the valley of tears; now God will shower mercy on you.

Hitnaari, mei-afar kumi, ÌDÌP lpyn ,)'l{)Ðn
livshi bigdei tifarteich ami, ,)D! ,IÐJN?¡ ,lll ,V+2

al yad ben Yishai Beit halachmi, ,'rDD|D ¡)l 'tU)2 ]+ 1'r- ,Y
karvah el nafshi g'alah. .i'f?ry1 ,Vf) )X nl18

Lift yourself up! Shake off the dust! Array yourself in beauty, O -y people!
At hand is Bethlehem's David, Jesse's son, bringing deliverance into my life.

This poem was composed by Shlomo Halevi Alkabetz, 16th century Safed kabbalist. The first
eight verses are arranged acrostically according to the author's name ()1þ¡ n;:D>Ð.

2

3

4

[138]
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Kabbalat Shabbat

Psalms 95-99, 29

L'chah Dodì

Psalms 92-93

Shaloru Aleichern

Hitor'ri, hitorii, ,)lJlyÐn ,)'llJyÐil 5'

ki va oreich, kumi ori, ,)'lJry )D¡P ¡TIJN Nl )1

uri uri shir dabeiri. ,)lÐf -ì)V ,)-lìl )lìX
kïodAdonaialayichniglah. .n?D ïÞy ?l 'TJlt

Awake, awake, your light has come!Arise, shine, awake and sing:

the Eternalt glory dawns uPon you.

Loteivoshiy'lotikalmi, 'Þ??Ð N)l 'V/j?Ð N, 6'

mah tishtochachi umah tehemi, ,)ÞilÐ nÞì )nDJJlV/Ð nD

bach yechesu anþi ami, ,)DÐ 'lll ì9[ìì ït
y'nivntah ir al tilah. .n?n >y Ty nÐlÐ)

An end to shame and degradation; forget your sorrov/; quiet your groans. The

afflicted of my people find respite in you, the ciry renewed upon its ancient ruins.

V'hayu limthisah shosayich, ,I?PNUt 1VVD2 ì)Rl 7 '

v'rachaku kol mvalayich, ,\?y-?)D )1 ìPDll
yasis alayich Elohayich, rT?[t)N 12?-y V''U)l

kimsos chatan al kalah. .nÐ ,y ÞD WIVD}

The scavengers are scattered, your devourers have fled;

as a bridegroom rejoices in his bride, your God takes joy in you.

yaminusmoltifrotzi, t)lJ'JÐÐ )NnV/l l'Þ? B.

v'et Adonai taaritzi, t)))JIÐ lì-Iryl
al yad ish ben partzi, ,))J9 'ì+ V/)lY 12 >y

v'nisrnchahv'nagilah. .n?tÐl nDÞV)l
Your space will be broad, your worship free: await the promised one;

we will exult, we will sing for joy!

Bo-iv'shalomateretba'lah, ,n|yl ¡ll?I trì)V/l )Nl+ 9.

gam b'simchah uvtzoholah ¡ fi?A)?ì nDÞV+ O¡

toch emunei am s'gulah, ,n?19 Dy ))ìDl=( TJJI

bo-i chalah, bo-i chalah. .n2l 'ryJ+ ,n2) )Nl+

Enter in peace, O crown of your husband; enter in gladness, enter in joy.

Come to the people that keeps its faith. Enter, O bride! Enter, O bride!

For those who choose:'When the congregation reaches the last verse, beginning Dì)Ç? )N'il

Bo-i u'shalom, Enter in peace, all rise and turn toward the entrance of the sanctuary, as if to greet

the Presence of Shabbat.

ì

)
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Kabbalat Shabbat

PSALM 92:r-7,13-16

^l)vJ 'liÞlrl
'i
.¡tvn olr?

?r2 rlll_r? lju
.ll'?Y lDv? -rÞl?ì

.lT9n -lî'r11 1)\nt tl". i - tT I - . -:

.¡lrr?t ïilìDl=(l
þtt->)y¡ llvy-',ry/ Tlr " -:- 1 " -:

.ll¡?l lJ))n ))!
;þy¡l )) ))Fnf¡VJ )!

'rï t:? I Îi 't- : - ' .

.ì)lN il'T) >WyDt
,,. __: , tTr

'?l 'T1r.ID 
ì)là-n'!

.il¡rvnÞ tPDy lNÞ
Yll N) 'ltr,]-vrN

.xNl-¡N yfrN) ,rg?ì
nl?? rÞÐÐ P,ï:

.n)vJ) li::Þl tlNÐT : ' r I : - TtT :

,)) f'ì)11 D))ìfìVJrr: ..: , :

.ìnrJf? Dri)ril rì'l:D+
,îJ)V+ lìfDl llv

.ìtil? trrt)Il'l trrlv,l
,?ì ìV?1? TìD?

.'Þ nÐ?t!-N)1 ¡¡y
A PSNI-ir¡. A SONG FOR SHABBÄI.
It is good to praise Adonai; to sing hymns to Your name, O Most High,
tô proclaim Your steadfast love at daybreak, Your faithfulness each night,
with a ten-stringed harp, with voice and lyre together.

You have gladdened me by Your deeds, Adonai; I shout for joy at Your handiwork.

How great are Your works, Adonai, how very subtle Your designs!

A brute cannot know, a fool cannot understand this:

The righteous bloom like a date-palm; they thrive like a cedar in Lebanon;

planted in the house of Adonai, they flourish in the courts of our God.

In old age they still produce fruit; they are full of sap and freshness,

attesting that Adonai is upright, my Rock, in whom there is no wrong.

Psalm 92 
-The 

psalm sung by the Levites in the ancient Temple (M. Tamid 7:4), taken by the

Rabbis to refer to the longed-for future time when every day will be like Shabbat.
Mechiha d'Rabbi Yishma-eil, Masechta d'Shabta I

MzvoR sHrR

l'yom HaShabbat.

Tov I'hodot l'Adonai

ul'zameir I'shimcha elyon.

Lhagid babokeir chasdecha,

ve-emunatcha baleilot.

Alei asor vaalei navel

alei higayon b'chinor.

Ki simachtani Adonai b'fo-olecha

b'maasei yadecha aranein.

Mah gadlu maasecha Adonai,

m'od amku machsh'votecha.

Ish baar lo yeida

uchtil lo yavin et zot.

Tzaddik katamar yifrach

lierez balvanon yisgeh.

Shtulim b'veit Adonai,

b'chatzrot Eloheinu yafrichu

Od y'nuvun b'seivah,

dkheinim v'raananim yih yu.

Lhagid ki yashar Adonai,

tzuri v'lo avlatah bo.

D") ,U"!-¡"1 ^li¡l,lÞ

>rir n2f

)"r-:"s lJÞlÞ

o:r)y ol)V
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Psalms 95-99,29

L'chah Dodi

Psølmç 92-93

Shalom Aleichem

Kabbalat Shøbbat

AOONAI MALACH gei-ut laveish,

laveish Adonai oz hitazar,

af tikon teiveil bal timot.

.vþ rìNr =¡)ls ))| '.r " ,1.r Ti

,r.INfîtl ly ?ì h2
.\rJr¡Ð-)l )ln lJ)Ð-lN

,ls)? Tryg? 
.ìjl)

.nÐN E?Jy)î

,?ì ,¡J-ìît) ìNV)

,o2lP ¡J'lD) ìNVl
.D??1 ¡Jr[rì ìNYr?

,D)l'l D?B nþ'rtn
,o?-rllvÞ o)J)iTx

.?ì ojrÞ¡ r>fN

,fxÞ DÞN ilÐly
,vr1P-n)ry) TÐrt?

.tr)Þ? Tlì(? ?ì

PSALM 93:l-5

Nachon kisacha mei-az,

mei-olam atah.

Nasu n'harot Adonai,

nasu riharot kolam,

yisu n harot dochyam.

Mikolot mayim rabim,

adirim mishbÌei yam,

adir bamarom Adonai.

Eidotecha ne-emnu m'od,

lieitcha naayah kodesh,

Adonai I'orech yamim.

AooNar rs sovEREIGN,
God is robed in grandeur;

Adonai is robed,

God is girded with strength.

The world stands firm;
it cannot be shaken.

Your throne stands firm from of old;

from eterniry You have existed.

The ocean sounds, Adonai,

the ocean sounds its thunder,

the ocean sounds its pounding.

Above the thunder of the mighry waters,

more majestic than the breakers of the sea

is Adonai, majestic on high.

Your decrees are indeed enduring;

holiness befits Your house,

Adonai, for all times.

Psalm 93 - Proclaiming the completion of God's work of creation and the establishment of
divine sovereignry over all, this psalm serves as a fitting climax to K¿bbakt Shabbat. See M. Tømid7:4
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S HnI-Otr¿ aleichem, malachei hashareit,

malachei eþn,

mimelech mal'chei hamlachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Bo-achem I'shalom, malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech mal'chei hamlachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Bar'chuni l'shalom, malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech mal'chei hamlachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Tzeit'chem l'shalom, malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech mal'chei hamlachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Kabbalat Shabbat

,rì:lY/D ,?N?Þ ,D?)?I tri>u)
f' ") 

llltiY'?ry?'t
pD.Dn D?D finn

.Nìn Tì'll uJtp¡

Þt u¿n ,)ry?Þ pt u¿2 D?Nll

''ìÞ?¡l 
t?ry?,1

,ú)'Dn D.D ünn
.Nìn ïìT ull,P]

,DJrv/n ))Nrn ,ol>v, )tìltl' t ',llriyr)¡ir;
:T

,trD.p'ít D?D l?pn
.Nìn ïì'll wllvn

,olry/D ,?ry?Þ ,ESru¿2 D)ÐN:

,lJr?f ,?N?Þ

,trD.Þn ',12n fipn
.Nìn TìT vfiPn

PgnCg BE TO YOU, O ministering angels, messengers of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

Enter in peace, O messengers, of peace, angels of the Most High,
' Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

Bless me with peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

Depart in peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

For Shabbat Euening I, turn to pages 26-27 ft44-1451.
For Shabbat Euening II, turn to pdge 145 [263].

Þ?r?I OìtV Shølom Aleichem - A 17th century Shabbat table-song (nlrÞ1 zrnirah),
probably composed under the influence of Lurianic Kabbalah, alludes to Shabbat 119b, which
states that nvo angels accompany each person home from the synagogue as Shabbat begins.

u"l ,t "f,-n"l lJ)1ì¡.1

rTir n??

)"t-r"t lJ¡lttl

orrrv otrul

lr42l



Psalms 95-99

Psalrn 29

L'cha Dodi

Psalns 92-93

ShabmAl¿ìchem

lr43)

Købbalat Shabbat

ANo JACOB LEFT Beersheba and ser

out for Haran. Coming upon a

[certain] place, he passed the night
there, for the sun v/as setting; taking

one of the stones of the place, he made

it his head-rest as he lay down in that

place. He dreamed, and lo 
- 

a ladder

was set on the ground, with its top

reaching to heaven, and lo 
- 

angels

of God going up and coming down

on it. And lo 
- 

Adonai stood up above

it, and said, "I, Adonal am the God of
your father Abraham and God of Isaac:

the land on which you ere lying I will
give to you and to your descendants.

And your descendants shall be like the

dust of the earth and you shall spread

out to the west and the east and the

north and the south. Through you and

your descendants all the families of the

earth shall ûnd blessing.Arrd here I
am, with you: I will watch over you

promised you."

\Øaking from his sleep, Jacob said,

"Truly, Adonai is in this place, and I did
not know it!" He was awestruck, and

said, "How awe-inspiring is this place!

This is none other than the house of
God and this is the gate of heaven!"

wherever you go, and I will bring you lyry j>! illllÞ,( ry ,? tlN;liì
back to this soil. I will not let go of yor rr -: ' 3

as long as I have yer ro do what I have 

t tI| 'ÐlêÏlyry ÐX )¡)r¿ly-Dly

oJÉÞr

l)?lq1 Èiz: vDVn {?-'l
rlÐulnÞ Dv.?) DJP'Pil

'Nìilî_l o)pl,or r*¡vÌ)
n;ìl( rÈÞ ò?q ænl o)R¡l

à¡nl nry)Dvn y)tD JvJNll' '-'¡ ! t 3ÀT r - -- J' - \ :

,'i? oï?l ory E)ir)ì$ ì?ry?)I

lN ipx'l n?y r#) Í nlhl

'0)x) il]ry oFl?N 'DX ]i
+..u) à¡x l.vry \lìt,-.| P[ìT?

'IIll?ì n)¿Ðry fi n'1Y
\lìq rpIP ìlr¡ aïrl

n)'!t'ì nryIt'l nr¡) tìllÐì''rl r ! I :{"T Ì,tr ,t i -lÍ

Ðngv)?->? l+ Plïl n+D"t

'TIll?ì n¿?Î{il

I'irnp ).>+ Wy )á)N D.lnl

n¿?î{i;f-)ry ilÐry4) Tå¡-rvlr

rÞNti iDvn iP)P \j?,?)
pJNl nlî-r oiPÞr ?i uì ìrry

'Ðyl? ry)
DliT)gtl N.lD-nÞ rfxrl ùltll

Jt\t.

xll-DN ? nt lìl{ n;lil
!E?Bv/il 1Yy nJl Drüì{

;r)rl yau)
t T\'- -^f

EV/ ì7)l
t tT<l-

ioy> Nrtl
al "=t'yìgrl :it)llì

r Ir T

For Shabbat Euening I, turn to Pages 26-27 [f44-145]
For Shabbøt Euening II, turn to Page 145 [263].

And so we understand that ordinary people âre messengers of the Most High. They go about their

tasks in holy anonymiry often, even unknown to themselves. Yet, if they had not been there, if
they had not said what they said or did what they did, it would not be the way it is now. \Øe

would not be the way we are now. Never forget that you, too, yourself may be a messenger.

Perhaps even one whose errand extends over several lifetimes. Lawrence Kushner

ylp 'r|þ,? rÞ!? N)ll AndJacob lefi Beersbeba ' . ' Genesis 28:10-17
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Sltabbm Euening I

,N ¡TUfi rr:ly
T:

AR'VITL'SHABBATI-S
a

HABBAT EVENING I

VIIP ):D

lr44)

YITCAOAL v'yitkadash shmeih raba

b'alma di vra chiruteih,

v'yamlich malchuteih

b'chayeichon uv'yomeichon

uv'chayei d'chol beit Yisrael,

baagala uviz'man kariv,

v'imru: Amen,

Y'hei shmeih raba miarach

l'alam ul'almei almaya.

Yitbarach v'yishtabach v'yitpaar

v'yitromam v'yitnasei,

v'yit'hadar y'yitaleh v'yit'halal

sh'meih d'kud'sha b'rich hu,

I'eila min kol birchata v'shirata,

tushb'chata v'nechemata,

daamiran b'alma, y'imru: Amen.

N?l ngv vl¿\\. )l¡¡?
,¡lÐìvl) Nl? )7. NÞ?y+

i'lÐì)?Þ T?Þ:l
ìj))Dj)tì ìjf)rnl

, rt : ,

,)XlVt ¡)t )?1. ,tDJì

,Ð1P l'!11ì N?)I]
..ì,âry 'ìlÞljl

TllD Nlt nnv Nn)r_lìIi..I..,:i

.N?Þ?y ,n2l2t tr2y?

'rt(gÐ?ì nÐv/tl fl+Ð?

'NV)Ð?l 
o)îjrÐ?l

)Dn\zt n?yÐll r-lnÐ?l

,Nìn ïrll NvTi?,I nÞv
,NÐJ)VI NÐ?]T \ Þ N?T?

,NÐÞRII NÐD+VÐ
.ìIlN :ìlDN'ì .Nn)yl ìT,âNirt" f : ': r !:-l: ti '-! ¿

EXeffEO and hallowed be God's great name,

in the world which God created, according to plan.
May Godt majesty be revealed in the days of our lifetime
and the life of all Israel 

-speedil¡ imminently.
To which we say: Amen.

Blessed be God's grear name to all eterniry.

Blessed, praised, honored, exalted,

extolled, glorified, adored, and lauded

be the name of the Holy Blessed One,
beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, praise, and comfort.
To which we say: Amen.

The \U)7.P Kaddish is marked by long strings of synonyms of praise. The rhythmic repetition of
these words is meant to aid one in achieving a higher meditational state. Judith Z. Abrams



Chdtzi l{addish

Shabbat Euening I

L,qVOEINI, Elohai, bareich v'hitpaleil

al sod aleh kameil,

al nogah p'ri basheil,

al hacheirut hazot;

Lirot, lachush, linshom,

ladaat, layacheil, l'hikasheil.

Lameid et siftotai

b'rachah vthir hallel,

b' hit' chadeish zl mancha

im boker v'im leil,

lial yihyeh yomi hayom

kitmol shilshom,

lialyihyeh alai yomi hergeil,

)?gÐn'l Tl+ ,)D)ì$ ,D.J|82
þDi? n|y 'TJe ,Y
,rV+ )'lp î=ìD >y
:fìN'lD Xìlllît >y

,o:þ).2 ,u,ìn? ,¡JNl?
5vn? ,Jn-? ,\v12

)ÐlIì?v xN 1t12

ÞÞ-n r)vl nÐ?
Iì)!'! vrIDÐn?

þr2 DÐ ri7+ Dy
DJri-'l )Þ'i) n?iì? n2

,olv2v )lþÐÐ
.))lD )Di) ,r-Y n?Dl ,12

T¡acH ME, o God, a blessing, a prùyer

on the mystery of a withered leaf
on ripened fruit so fair,

on the freedom to see, to sense,

to breathe, to know, to hope, to despair.

Têach my lips a blessing, a hymn of praise,

as each morning and night
You renew Your days,

lest my day be today as the one before;

lest routine set my ways.

ENfnnNCES to holiness are everywhere.

The possibiliry of ascent is all the time,

even at unlikely times and through unlikely places.

There is no place on earth without the Presence.

¡t45)
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BRR'CI-IU et Adonai hamiorach!

Baruch Adonai hamiorach

I'olam va-ed!

Shabbat Euening I
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SH'MA UVIRCHOTE,HA - SH'MA AND ITS BLESSINGS

a
a

aa
a

PnruSE ADONAI to whom praise is due forever!

Praised be Adonai to whom praise is due,

now and forever!

The Shma is one of the prâyers one may recite in any language. M. Sotah 7:l

For those who choose: The prayer leader at the word 1)f! Bar'chu (the call to worship) bends

the knees and bows from the waist, and atl) Adonai stands straight. ?? Iìl+ Baruch Adonai is the
communal response, whereupon the community repeats the choreography of the first line.



Barihu

Maaria Arauim

Ahauat Olam

Shtna

V'ahaata

Lk¿an tizþlru

ErnetVe-Ernunah

Mi Chamochah

Hashþiaeinu

V'shdmru

lt47l

Shabbat Euening I

THBn¡ IS ONE who sings the song of his o\¡/n life,

finding everything within himself.

There is one who leaves the circle of her self,

and sings the song of her peoPle.

There is one whose voice rings with the song of humani[y,

hoping for the highest perfecdon.

And there is one who rises even higher,

uniting with all creatures, with all worlds,

filling the universe with song.

Nïareich! !Tl?ì
Let us bless! 

(

O Gop, You are as near as

the very air we breathe,

yet farther than the farthermost star.

-We yearn to reach You.
-We 

seek the light and warmth ofYour Presence.

Though \Me say You are near,

\Me are lonely and alone.

O let our desire be so strong

that it will tear the veil that keeps You from our sight!

Let Your light release our darkness

and reveal the glory and joy ofYour Presence.

\Øhat does it mean to be called to worship? AII serious activity requires preparation. The prayers

and blessings that precede ì)ll, Bar'chu are \¡/arm-ups for the individual. Now communalprayet

begins. The leader asks, 'Are you ready to pray?" And we respond, "Yes! Let us pray!"
adapted fom Richard LeuY
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BnnUCU atah, Adonai

Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

asher bid'varo maariv aravim,

b'chochmah potei-ach sh'arim,

uvitiunah m'shaneh itim

umachalif et haz'manim,

um'sadeir et hakochavim

b'mishm'roteihem barakia kirtzono.

Borei yom valailah,

goleil or mipnei choshech,

y'choshech mipnei or.

Umaavir yom umeivi lailah,

umavdil bein yom uvein lailah,

Adonai.Tziaot sh'mo,

EI chai v'kayam, 
I

tamid yimloch aleinu I'olam va-ed.

Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.

Shøbbat Euening I
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BL¡SSEO are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
who speaks the evening into being,

skillfully opens the gates,

thoughtfully alters the time and changes rhe seasons,

and arranges the stars in their heavenly courses according to plan.
You are Creator of day and night,
rolling light away from darkness and darkness from light,
transforming day into night and distinguishing one from the other.
Adonai Thluaot is Your Name.
Ever-living God, may You reign continually over us into eternity.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who brings on evening.

.orflll rrll,âD ,?l ,ilÐN Tìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.

¡'iNJl ?l Adonai T?luaot: this is one of many names that help elucidate God's attributes.
God designs, creates and arranges the universe with order and purpose.

The darkness of the first day differed from the darkness that preceded creation. The root of
}lIÞ maariu can also mean "mix," suggesting God mixed light into the primordial darkness.
The tiniest spark of lighr can transform darkness.
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Bør'chu

MadrìuArduim

Ahauat Okm

Shma

V'øhautd

Llna.an tizþ'ru

EmetW-Emunøh

Mi Chamochøh

Hashþileinu

V'shamru

lr4e)

PnUSe to You, Adonai our God,

from whom the evening flows.

Your wisdom sets the way on which time a d season glide;

Your breath guides the sail of the stars.

Creator of the tide of time and light,

You guide the current of day into night.

As heaven spans to infiniry,

You set its course for eternity.

Praise to You, Adonai our God,

from whom the evening flows.

.Erll)l rrll)gr-l ,?ì ,ilÐìJ Iìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.

THrs IS AN HouR of change.

Within it we stand uncertain on the border of light.

Shall we draw back ot cross over?
rWhere shall our hearts turn?

Shall we draw back, my brother, my siste¡

or cross over?

This is the hour of change, and within it,

we stand quietly

on the border of light.
t{/hat lies before us?

Shall we draw back, my brothe Í, frY sister,

or cross over?

.Drll!, f)l)l)gï:t ,?ì ,ilÐd îìt+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.

I know that the tide is nor an independent force, but merely the submission of the water to the

movemenr of the moon in its orbit. And this orbit in its turn is subject to other orbits which are

mightier far than it. And so the whole universe is held fast in the clinging grip of strong hands,

th. for.., of Earth and Sun, planets, and comets, and galaxies, blindly erupting forces ceaselessly

stirring in ripples of silence to the very depth of black sPace. Amos Oz



AHnver oLAM
beit Yisrael amcha ahavta,

Torah umitzvot,

chukim umishpatim, otanu limad'ta.

Al kein, Adonai Eloheinu,

b'shochbeinu uv'kumeinu

nasiàch b'chukecha,

v'nismach b'divrei Torat'cha

uy'mitzvotecha I'olam va-ed.

Ki heim chayeinu v'o¡ech yameinu

uvahem neh'geh yomam valailah.

V'ahavat'cha

al tæir mimenu l'olamim.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

ohev amo Yisrael.

Shabbøt Euening I
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Everu¡STING LOVE You offered Your people Israel

by teaching us Torah and mitzvot, laws and precepts.

Therefore, Adonai our God,

when we lie down and when we rise up,

we will meditate on Your laws and Your commandments

\Øe will réjoice in Your Torah for ever.

Day and night we will reflect on them

for they are our life and doing them lengthens our days.

Never remove Your love from us.

Praise to You, Adonai, who loves Your people Israel.

.rxlv? Jr¡y lnJN ,?ì ,ilÐN Tì'r+
Baruch atah, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.
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Bar'chu

Maariu Arauim

Ah¿aat Ohm

Shma

V'ahauta

Lmaan tizþ'ru

EmetW-Emunah

Mi Chamochah

Hashþiueinu

V'shømru

Shabbat Euening I

As vou TAUGHT ToRAH
to those whose names I bear,

teach me Torah, too.

Its mystery beckons,

yer I struggle with its truth.
You meant Torah for me:

did You mean the struggle for me, too?

Dont let me struggle alone;

help me

to understand,

to be wise, to listen, to know . . .

Lead me into the mystery.

.)ìQV? J¡ry IDJN ,?ì ,ilÐN Tì'r+
Baruch atah, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael,

Msoorr¿ AND \øoNDER,
passion and instruction,

story and symbol.

All these things

Your Torah gives to us.

And the more we devote ourselves to it,

the more it grows and gives.

\Mhat could be a üuer token

of Your abiding love

than this holiest of Your works,

and the living language

that gives it form?

.rX?V? J,oy lDlN ,?ì ,DÐN Tìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, ohev amo Yisrael.

Torah is what God has revealed to us, and what we discern of God: ideas and ideals, laws and

mirzvot, our religious heritage. It unfolds our memories of Abraham and Sarah, of Moses and

Miriam and the Prophets. It is legislation and explanation, allowing questions that challenge,

answers that inspire: all a quest for meaning. It is our way of life, a path for our souls, and the

design for a better world. John Rayner

[15 i]
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nDry innì DrÍìrN i,lnì )¡nv¿t y¿âV

Shma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad!

Hear, O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One!

,NlVì \tDU) ShmaYisrael. , . Hear, O Isrøel. .. Deureronomy 6:4

lr52)
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.^Ty) tr|ry2 l¡lr?Þ 'TJt! Dv ïìl+
Baruch shem kiod malchuto l'olam va-ed.

Blessed is Godt glorious majesty forever and ever.

The enlargedll,J ayinat the end of ))Dtü Shma (]Hear) and the enlarged J daletatthe end of JñN
echad (one) combine to spell 1! eid (witness). -We recite the Shma to bear witness to the Oneness

ofGod.

'ÎJl? DVt ill1J Baruch shem þbod. . . Blesed is God's gloriow . . . M. Yorna 3:8, ingired fuiNehemiah 9:5
I

-1
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V'RHRVTR et Adonai Elohecha,

b'chol l'vavcha uv'chol nafsh cha uv'chol

m'odecha. V'hayu hadiarim ha-eileh

asher anochi m'tzav'cltahayom al

I vavecha. V'shinantam l'vanecha vdibarta

bam b'shivt'cha b'veitecha uv'lecht'cha

vaderech uv'shochb'cha uy'kumecha.

Uk'shartam I'ot alyadecha y'hayu

I'totafot bein einecha. Uch'tavtam

aI m'zuzot beitecha uvish'arecha.

Lmaan tizk'ru, vaasitem et

kol mitzvotai vih'yitem kdoshim

l'Eloheichem. Ani Adonai Eloheichem,

asher hotzeiti et-chem mei-eretz

Mitzrayim lihyot lachem l'Elohim

ani Adonai Eloheichem.

Shabbat Euening I
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YOU SHALL LOVE Adonai your God with all your hearr,

with all your soul, and with all your might.

Tâke to heart these instructions with which I charge you this day.

Impress them upon your children.

Recite them when you stay at home and when you are awalt

when you lie down and when you get up.

Bind them as a sign on your hand and let thein serve as a symbol on your forehead;

inscribe them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.

Thus you shall remember to observe all My commandments

and to be holy to your God.

I am Adonai, your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God:

I am Adonai your God.

.¡Þil o))n)N ?ì
Adonai Eloheichem EMET.

For those who choose: At the end of the !Þp Shma, after the words O))n)N !. Adonøi

Eloheichem, the word t1þ| emet ("true") is added as an immediate affirmation of its truth.

Ð]ifì(l V'ahøuta. . . You shall loue . . . Deuteronomy 6:5-9

ìl?Ul l!Þ2 Lkaan tizþ'ru . . . Thus you shall remember . . . Numbers 15:40-41
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Bar'chu

Maariu Arauim

Ahøuat Okm

Shma

Vahautø

L'ntd¿n tizþ'ru

EmetW-Emunah

Mi Charnochah

Hashhiaeinu

V'shamru

Shabbat Euening I

LOVP your God with every heartbeat,

with every breath,

with every conscious act.

Keep in mind the words I command you today.

Teach them to your children,

talk about them at work:
whether you are tired or you are rested.

Let them guide the work of your hands;

keep them in the forefront of your vision.

Do not leave thern at the doorway of your house,

or outside your gate.

They are reminders to do all of My mitzvgt,

so that you can be holy for God.

I am Adonai your God.

I led you out of Egypt to become your God,

I am Adonai your God!

Judaism is a doing which can be grasped only by the heart. Julius Lester

-Mhen people come to you for help, do not turn them off with pious words, saying: "Have faith
and take your troubles to God!" Act instead as if there were no God, as though there were only
one person in all the world who could help - only yourself. Martin Buber

Abaye said: Spread the love of God through your actions. If you yourself study and help others

to do so, if your business activities are decent and trustworthy, what will people say? "Have you
seen the behavior of one who srudies Torah? How beautiful! \Øhat a fine person!" Thus Isaiah
(49:3) taught, "You are My servant Israel. I will be glorified through you." based on Yoma B6a

[155]
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EVPf ve-emunah kol zot,

v'kayam aleinu, ki hu Adonai Eloheinu

v'ein zulato, vaanachnu Yisrael amo.

Hapodeinu miyad m'lachim, Malkeinu

hago-aleinu mikaf kol he-aritzim,

haoseh gäolot ad ein cheiker

v'niflaot ad ein mispa¡ hasam

nafsheinu bachayim v'lo natan lamot

ragleinu, haoseh lanu nisim

b'Faroh, otot umoftim

b'admat b'nei Cham. Vayotzei er

amo Yisrael mitocham l'cheirut

olam. V'ra-u vanav giurato, shib'chu

v'hodu lishmo. Umalchuto b'ratzon

kiblu aleihem. Moshe uMiryam

uv'nei Yisrael l'cha anu shirah

b'simchah rabah, y'amru chulam:

tì1)Jl) nV!,[ Høoseh gáobt . . . You worþ wonders . . . Job 9:10

tr)lfll DP!) DVD Hasam nafheinu bachayim. . . You giue us life

Arl THIS \rE HOLD to be true and ffusrworrhy for us.

You alone are our God, and we are Israel Your people.

You are our Sovereign and Savior,

who delivers us from oppressors' hands

and saves us from tyrants' fists.

You work wonders without number, marvels beyònd counr.

You give us life and steady our foorsreps.

You performed miracles for us before Pharaoh,

signs and wonders in the land of the Egyptians;

You led Your people Israel out from their midst to freedom for all time.
\When Your children witnessed Your dominance
they praised Your Name in gratitude.
And they accepted Your sovereignty 

-Moses, Miriam and all Israel sang ro You together,

lifting their voices joyously:

Shabbat Euening I
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Bar'chu

Maariu Arauim

Ahauat Ol"øm

Shma

V'ahøuta

Lmaan tizh\u

EnaetVe-Emunah

Mi Chamochah

Hashþiueinu

Vihamnt

STAXOING on the parred shores of history
we sdll believe what we were taught

before ever we stood at Sinait foot;

that wherever e go, it is eternally Egyp,

that there is a better place, a promised land;

that the winding way to that promise

passes through the wilderness.

That there is no way to get from here to there

except by joining hands, marching

together.

IN n \øORLD torn by violence and pain,

a world far from wholeness and peace,

give us the courage to say, Adonai:

There is one God in heaven and earth.

The high heavens declare Your glory;

may earth reveal Your justice and love.

From bondage in Egypt, we were delivered;

at Sinai, we bound ourselves to Your way.

Inspired by prophets and instructed by sages,

time and again, we overcame oppressive forces.

Though our failings are many and our faults arc great,

it has been our glory to bear witness to our God,

keeping alive in dark ages

Your vision of a world redeemed.

Let us continue to work for the day

when the nations will be one and at peace.

Then shall we rejoice as Israel did,

singing on the shores of the Sea:
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MI CTnMOCHAH ba-eilim, Adonai!

Mi kamochah nedar bakodesh,

nora t'hilot, oseih fele!

Malchut'cha ra-u vanecha,

bokei-a yam lifnei Moshe uMiryam.

ZehBli, anu v'amru,

Adonai yimloch I'olam va-ed!

V'ne-emar: ki fadah Adonai et Yaakov,

ug'alo miyad chazak mimenu.

Baruch atah, Adonai, gaal Yisrael.

\ü/no Is LrKE You, o God,

among the gods that are worshipped?

\Øho is like You, majestic in holiness,

awesome in splendor, working wonders?

Your children witnessed Your sovereignry

the sea splitting before Moses and Miriam.
"This is our God!" they cried.

'Adonai will reign forever and ever!"

Thus it is said,

'Adonai redeemed Jacob,
from a hand stronger

than his own."
Praised are You, Adonai, for redeeming Israel.

.)ìeV? ,N¡ ,?l ,ilÐN Tìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, gaal Yisrael.

n?p?-',? Mi chømochah. . . Who is liþeYou. . . Exodus 15:11

,?X nX Zeh Eli. . . This is our God. . . Exodus 15:2

ÞDr. ?1 Adonai /mloch . . . Adonøi utillreign . . . Exodus 15:18

?l n19 '') Kifadah Adonai . . . Adonøi redeerned . , . Jeremiah 31:10

Shabbat Euening I

!?ì ,D?X+ ni"F?-rÞ
,Vloa lrN: nl'nl >D
, a'rl - T : T I I I

rN?Ð nq'l ,riÞnÐ NJJ)

.T))l ìNl ;Tnìl)D
I I tr¡ T t !

.D?t¡.rì nvÞ ,)?? D? yP,.:a

,ìlÞ{l Dl, ,t?N n}
!ly) olÐ 1>Dr.?ì

,fPI2-Xry ?l nlp )! ,.1'âNll

.ì)lî¡r PID 12D 'Þry¡l

.)XfUn )Xl .)) .¡lfìN ?Iì'11
lti , I - t T

ì)J+

D)tr1!,, t)lyto

o)ly nr¡N

vDv

¡10{t

ll¡¡n lvn)

n)ìþNì tìnN

i$¡1-tB

DP9q1o

l^rpv'ì
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Bar'chu

MøaiaArduim

Ahøuøt Ohm

Shka

V'øhøutø

Lmaøn tizþ'rø

EmetW-Emunah

Mi Chamochah

Hashþiaeinu

V'shamru

Shabbat Euening I

SING rHE soNG of men and women
joined in understanding and respect.

The song of Godt miracles,

an earth protected and cherished;

a gift for our children
and the generations to come.

The song of a land once ravished by war,

now quiet and content;
her soldiers home, to leave no more.

The song of aworld redeemed:

the song ofpeace.

Salvation is the Jews' victory over human limitations: ignorance or insensitivity. It is the conquest

of sinfulness, of the evils resident within the selfi pride, selfishness, hate, lust, cynicism, the
deliberate rejection of goodness and truth. Mihon Steinberg

-¡¡
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HnS UzuVEINU, Adonai Eloheinu,

I'shalom, v'haamideinu shomreinu I'chayim,

ufros aleinu sukat sh'lomecha,

vtakneinu b'eitzah tovah milfanecha,

v'hoshi-einu l'maan sh'mecha.

V'hagein baadeinu,

v'haseir mei-aleinu oyeiv, deve¡

v' cherev, v' raav, v'yagon,

v'harcheik mimenu avon vafesha.

Uv'tzeil linafecha tas tireinu,

ki El shomreinu umatzileinu atah,

ki El chanun v'rachum atah.

Ushmor tzeiteinu uvo-einu

l'chayim ul'shalom,

mei-atah v'ad olam,

Baruch atah, Adonai,

haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v'al kol amo Yisrael y'al Yerushalayim.

Shabbat Euening I

,ìpn)N )) ,ì)}l!ri'ì, ttt ï: Ì: | 1.. . :

,D)?D? DJ¡.rJU' ì)'p¡tyn'ì,olru¿2
,7Þt V rìÐg Dt2y rvrtl

,T';9?Þ n?Jþ n)y? D)i?Ðl

'1DY lYÞ|, DY)v/Jn'r

,DJ)lf 'ì)4tl

,t?f ,t)JN u,2yn tgDl
,lJ)?l ,ryll ,fJDl

.yv"l) lly DlîÞ PrnlDl
,DJ)ÐgÐ ïìB)? ):lì

,nÐN ì)))rnì DJt]iv/ )x )r
.nÐN oìnll lìlD )X )r

ÐNllì DÐN: lIrVì
oì)9þl D)?D?

tr?ly tyl nÐy)î

,?ì ,ñÐN Iìt+
D'2y oJ)v rÐq ullsn

.srþyrìr? ,y1 )Xlvfl iþy )l )yt.tÌ T : - I - I

GnnNt o GoD, that we lie down in peace,

and raise us up, our Guardian, to life renewed.

Spread over us the shelter ofYour peace.

Guide us with Your good counsel; for Your Name's sake, be our help.

Shield and shelter us beneath the shadow of Your wings. 
)

Defend us against enemies, illness, war, famine and sorrow.

Distance us from wrongdoing.

For You, God, watch over us and deliver us. For You, God, are gracious and merciful.

Guard our going and coming, to life and to peace, evermore.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Guardian of Israel, whose shelter of peace is spread over us,

over all Your people Israel, and over Jerusalem.

Dr2y Dl)v ¡Ðq v/lJen ,?ì ,ilÐN Iìr+
.tr))uìl )y¡ )xrv,rr J)oy )¡ )y¡.tt Ì I - : - ¡

Baruch atah, Adonai, haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v'al kol amo Yisrael v'al Yerushalayim.

Grant, O God, thøt we lie down in peace . . . Following a reading from Seder Rau Amram, our first
known comprehensive prayerbook, circa 860 c.g.

ìrJl

D)lly l)l!,ll

D?Jy ntnry

yDu)

¡lnN'ì

ìr?l¡ l!,Þ?

n)þÌJt ¡ÞN

n?P?-,n

D:)tvJit

ìlþul
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Shabbat Euening I

Bar'chu

Maaria Arauirt

Ahauat Okm

Shma

V'aha*ø

Lmaan tizþ'ru

EmetW-Emunah

Mi Charnochah

Hashhiacinu

V'shdmru

LBr THERE BE love and understanding among us.

Let peace and friendship be our shelter from life's storms.

Adonai, help us to \Malk with good companions,

to live with hope in our hearts and eternity in our thoughts,

that we may lie down in peace and rise up waiting to do Your will.

Dr2y Dj)v/ ¡?g vrlJsn ,?ì ,ilÐN 1ì'l?
.o?þvìr? lÐ. )xlvl J¡¡y >? )y1
Baruch atah, Adonai, haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v al kol amo Yisrael y'al Yerushalayim.

Gv¡ us A PIACE To REST Adonai, our God.

Bring us into shelter

in the soft, long, evening shadows of Your truth.
For with You are true protection and safery

and in Your Presence are acceptance and gentle love.
-Watch over us as \Me go forth.
Prepare for us as we return.

Spread over us Your shelter ofpeace,

over all we love 
- 

over our Jerusalem and Yours.

utþy DJ)yr rìÐg vrlJe¡ ,?ì ,ilÐN Iìr+
.o??vìr? >y1. þxlvl J,ây >? >y1.

Baruch atah, Adonai, haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v'al kol amo Yisrael v'al Yerushalayim.
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Shabbat Euening I

Select either V'shamru or Yism'chu

V' suRtr¿RU v'NEI YIS RAEL

et HaShabbat,

laasot et HaShabbat l'dorotam

b'rit olam.

Beini uvein b'nei Yisrael

ot hi I'olam,

ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai

et hashamayim v'et haaretz,

u'vayom hashvi-i shavat vayinafash.

YtSv'CUIJ y'malchut'cha

shomrei Shabbat v'korei oneg,

Am mkad'shei shvi-i,

kulam yisb'u v'yitangu mituvecha.

V'hashvi-i ratzita bo y'kidashto,

chemdat yamim oto karata,

zecher I'maaseh v'reishit.

Tne PEOPLE oF ISRAEL shall keep Shabbat,

observing Shabbat throughout the ages as a covenant for all time.

It is a sign for all time between Me and the people of Israel.

For in six days Adonai made heaven and earth,

and on the seventh day God ceased from work and was refreshed.

)Nlur ))l ìt¡rvJl.. 1::,:Ì:

,¡+v/il-¡ì(
oÐ-rr? ¡+v/n-¡ì{ rlil|¿yr_

.tr?lY r)'l+
,xlql ))? yfì )))l

,tr2Y2 N),.-f rìlN

?ì nvy D))?? wv-rl
.\lNn-IN'ì D)DVln-rìN, I Ttr I ï : T

.uÐ)?l rì]v )y)fY/D D'itfì

{rrrr)r11 ìnÞV'?
.)lf ,NlJî71 ¡?v )rnlv/

,)l/ lv )VI.PD Dtr

.T,?ì\rÞ ì)tyÐtl ìytYr? tr??

,lJlv/f?l 'il Ð))l )Pfviìl
,ÐNJ? J'IJN o))?? rìIÞD

.¡)v/Nl? nyy_Dz .l)..t

l)ì+

D)t'ly l)l!D

D¡y ntnN

yDu)

¡tDryl

lr¡rn ryn)

n)ìlrNl rl¡lN

n?Þ?-,Þ

D¡)?v/D

ìrÞ91

TuOsn \rHo KEEP SHABBAI by calling it a delight

will rejoice in Your realm.

The people that hallow Shabbat will delight in Your goodness.

For, being pleased with the Seventh Da¡ You hallowed it
as the most precious of days, drawing our attention to the work of Creation.

,NlVl ,)? ì'lÞVl V'sharnru u'neiYisrael. . . The people of Israel shall keep . . . Exodus 3I:76-L7

ìnÞV/ì Yism'chu conrains twenty-four Hebrew words said to correspond to the trventy-four hours

of Shabbat.
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Bar'chu

MaaiuArauim

Ahauat OI¿m

Shmø

V'ahøuta

Lmaan tizh'ru

EmetW-Emunah

Mi Chømochah

Hashhiueinu

Vshdmra

[163]

Shabbat Euening I

\Mp ARE A PEOPLE in whom the past endures,

in whom the present is inconceivable withour momenrs gone by.

The Exodus lasted a moment, a moment enduring forever.

\Ø[rat happened once upon a time happens all the time.

A THOUGHT has blown the market place away.

There is a song on the wind and joy in the trees.

Shabbat arrives in the \Morld,

scattering a song in the silence of the night:
Eternity utters a day.

More than the Jewish People has kept Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the Jewish People. Ahad Ha-Am



Shabbat Euening I

¡1
a

T'FILAH

nJiìPill nìr¡J

nllìfl

nw.i?

trlrn rvrlD

illll)l

nryl't¡r

D,lrV

r?D n?97

lr64l

T

AOONAI, s'fatai tiftach,

ufi yagid t'hilatecha.

,nÐÐÐ ,ÐgV ,tlïry
.ffiÞnÐ 'P)2 )eì

ttT T . !

Aoox¡1, open up my lips,

that my mouth may declare Your praise.

For those who choose: Before recidng n?ÐÐ T'fhh, one takes three steps forward.

nÐ?Jl r¡pp,;il4 edonøi, sþtai tifiach. . . Adonai, open ap ry htps. . . Psalm 51:17



Auot u'Imahot

G'tnrot

Kdushah

K'du¡hdt HaYom

Aaod¿h

Hod¿ah

Shalom

Tfikt HøLn

Shabbat Euening I

PnayeS IF everything depended on God.

Act as if everything depended on you.

Pneven TNVTTES

Godt Presence to suffuse our spiritsr

God's will to prevail in our lives.

Prayer may not bring water to parched fields,

nor mend a broken bridge,

nor rebuild a ruined city..

But prayer can water an arid soul,

mend a broken heart,

rebuild a weakened will.

IN nN ENVELOPE marked:

Personal

God addressed me a letter.

In an envelope marked:

Personal

I have given my ans\Mer.

Every word of one's prayer should be like a rose that is picked from a bush. One gathers rose upon
rose until a bouquet is formed and can be offered to God as a beautiful blessing.

Nachman of Bratzløu

God has placed abilities and challenges in our heart, without regard to gender. Each of us has the
duty, whether man or woman, to realize those gifts God has given. Regina Jonas
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BnnUCU atah, Adonai Eloheinu

v'Elohei avoteinu v'imoteinu, Elohei

Avraham, Elohei Yitzchak v'Elohei Yaakov,

Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei

Rachel v'Elohei Leah. Ha-El hagadol

hagibor v'hanora, EI elyon, gomeil

chasadim tovim, v'koneih hakol, v'zocheir

chasdei avot v'imahot, umeivi g'ulah

liv'nei y'neihem l'maan sh'mo b'ahavah.

*SHASsAT Suweu - Zochreint I'chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v'cho rveinu btefer hachayim,

l'maancha Elohim chayim.

Melech ozeir umoshia umagen.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

magein Avraham y'ezrat Sarah.

Shabbat Euening I

l:ra)N ?ì ,ñÐN Tìl+
rüry ,D)Ðì¡!Xl ì))rìJfN )n)N)

ÞPy_2 )il)Nt PËl )il)N ,D[ll?N
,nril ,nP]1 'il)il ,n1V 'nril)Jlln )ì(r-.f .nry? )il)N) ,nl
)nil ,llr?y )X ,NJJtDl rllrD

l)ìrl þ'¡D n)JPl tr)rJu o)l9tì
n?ryì N)f,2ì ,¡inÞNl ¡ìrry )IgD

.n?QN+ iDV 'ìyB? oî')? ')??
,D)lD? D¡?I - SH¡.s¡Ar SuuvRu*

,tr)lD! \ÐD I?l?
,o)lDir rfp+ ì)¡Ð?l
.D))n D)n)il ily,!?

.l)Þì y)v/J¡rì 'llJy 12p
,?ì ,ilÐN Iì-l+

.nlv ¡ltyl trDtft( 'ì)Þ

nlñ,Pì{ì ¡Jlì{

nìtìl)

nv1.Q

tr'itD ¡V1?

nlJlv

nryJJn

DJ)V

r?ir tì29Ð

BrgSSEo ARE YOU, Ad.onai our God, God of our fathers and mothers,

God ofAbraham, God of Isaac, and God ofJacob,

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, and God of Leah,

the great, mighry and awesome God, üanscendent God

who bestows loving kindness, creates everything out of love,

remembers the love of our fathers and mothers,

and brings redemption to their children's children for the sake of the Divine Name.
*SH¡ssAT SuweH - Remember us for life, O Sovereign who delights in life,

and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

Sovereign, Deliverer, Helper and Shield,

Blessed are You, Adonai, Saraht Helpe¡ Abrahams Shield.

.nlv fìtlyl Dal?N lI? ,?ì ,ilÐN Tì-r+
Baruch atah, Adonai, magein Avraham v'ezrat Sarah,

*SHRoIAT SuwRH: The Shabbat between Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur.

For those who choose: At the beginning and end of the blessing, one bends the knees and bows

from the waist at the word l11l Baruch and stands straight at the word ?). Adonai.

n'inÞN) ¡lfry Auot u'imahot . . . As God has been gracious to our forebears, so may we receive

divine favor.
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Alot a'Imabot

G'uurot

Kdushah

K'dushat HaYom

Auodah

Hodaah

Shølom

Tfkt HaLn

lt67l

Shabbat Euening I

Soit¿p PEzusHED by fire, some by water.

Some crossed the sea, or watered the desert.

Some starved all week to make a Shabbat feast.

Some were left childless until old age.

Some lifted their chins beneath a father's knife.

Those who came before us gave everything

so that we, generations later, could glorifr You.

And despite the dangers, with Your protection,

some did survive, and even flourished,

some reapedin joy, were spare the knife,

\Mere granted children.

\Øe are their inheritors, O Go ,

and we know how rare is our g od fortune

to be born to such hard-won treasures.

A great responsibility is ours,

and Yours as well,

for ifYou do not sustain us,

as you did Abraham and Sarah,

Rebecca and Isaac, Jacob, Rachel and Leah,

then who will sing Your praises?

\Øho will lift their chins, as we do now,

to sanctify Your name?

.trnllN ì)nì nlvj 'Tî-rig .)) ,i'ìrjìN iTì1l
T Y : _ t" T T f Ir tt i I J - r t

Baruch atah, Adonai, pokeid Sarah umagein Avraham.

". . . The word of Adonai came to Abram in a vision, saying: 'Fear not, Abram, I am a shield to

you and your reward shall be vefy great. . . Look to the heaven and count the stars . . . So shall

your ofßpring be.'And because he put his trust in God, God reckoned it to his merit."
Genesis l5:1, 5, 6

In difficult moments of our lives we turn to God to help and sustain us. The classic chatimah
(conclusion) to the Auot/Imahot prayef evokes God as 'Abraham's shield." In this egalitarian

version we evoke Genesis 2 1 : 1 where God takes note of Sarah (1Q19 poheià) as she struggles with
infertility. The chatimah, aswith the rest of the prayer, indicates that each of us experiences God
differently.



Af,tf-f gibor l'olam, Adonai,

m'chayeih hakol (meitim) atah,

rav I'hoshia.

*\ØtN.r¡R 
- 

Mashiv haruach

umorid hagashem.

*Sutr,t¡ut¡,n 

- 
Morid hatal.

M'chalkeil chayim b'chesed,

m'chayeih hakol (meitim)

b'rachamim rabim, someich noflim,

v'rofei cholim, umatir asurim,

um'kayeim emunato lisheinei afar.

Mi chamochah baal g'vurot

umi domeh lach, melech meimit

um chayeh umatzmiach y'shuah.

Shøbbar Euening I

,))f4 ,tr2)y2 ll!) nÐN
,ilÐN (ErfÞ) )5n n?DÞ

.y)wtn2 fl
DìJl-'l frU,D-\wrNreR*

.ov,ìil 'T)l'i,âì

.)pn rrlJll - sur'r¡,¡¡R*

'lPD? 
o)?D nÞD

(tr)f,î) )'¡n nlDÞ

,D))9ì) 1).1jÐ ,D)l-l Dr)2[ì]?

,tr)-lìÐN TÐÞì ,D)rin NÐìll
.rpy \w2 Jryì¡rN o?PÞì

¡J-lìl) Jyt IJ4? )D

¡))1)â 120 ,12 nÞJl ))?ì

.nyìu'? n)n:,!ì nlDr.rì

¡inpNl nìrry

nt'llf)

NVT.P

Dirn tu]i?

n1ìly

¡ryJl¡r

DJ,v/

lþn nr!¡

SH¡ssAT Ssw¡u - - SrussAT SHuv¿.u

Mi chamochah Av harachamim, ,Ðll['l[ l¡J TJrâ) )râ

zochei¡ itzurav l'chayim b'rachamim. .O,,?Ðl+ O,lD? )^'ììJ) l)ll
v'ne-eman atah l'hachayot hakol (meitim), .(O)Ðrl) J'ln ¡lrtìD? nÐX lr?l=ql
Baruch atah, Adonai, mchayeih hakol (hameirim). .(E)rll-lîil )'l¡ nlDÞ ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìl+

YOu ARE FOREVER MIGHTY, Adonai; You give life to all (revive the dead).

\ØlNrER - You cause the wind to shift and rain to fall.

Sutvttr¡gn - You rain dew upon us.

You sustain life through love, giving life to all (reviving the dead) through great

compassion, supporting the fallen, healing the sick, freeing the captive, keeping faith
with those who sleep in the dust. \Øho is like You, Source of mighry acts? \Mho

resembles You, a Sovereign who takes and gives life, causing deliverance to spring up
and faithfully giving life to all (reviving that which is dead)?

SHassAT Suw¡.H - 
\Vho is like You, Compassionate God,

who mercifully remembers Your creatures for life?

Blessed are You, Adonai, who gives life to all (who revives the dead).

.(or¡lpD) )'¡n nlD4 ,?l ,ilÐN Tìr?
Baruch atah, Adonai, m'chayeih hakol (hameitim).

)Pi-f frfJn / Dìlil );U)D Mashiu haruach / Morid hatal- with these words, we join our Israeli

brothers and sisters in their prayers for seasonal rains in the Land of Israel.

)PD frlln Moridhatal ... Youraindrwuponus... Aseasonalinsertionintothe G'uurot

acknowledges God as the Source of t}re power of nature. The variations in climate like growth and decay,

birth and death, are part of the fixed paüern ofthe universe created by God. In his prayerhook, Minhag
America,Isaac Mayer Wise used the prayer for dew and rain as a permanent pert of this benediction.

*\ØTNTER: Shmini Atzeret / Simchat Torah to Pesach. Sutr¡tr¡¡n: Pesach to Shmini Atzeret / Simchat Torah.
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Aaot u'Imahot

G'uurot

K dushah

Kdushat HaYom

Auod¿h

Hodaah

Shalom

Tfkt HaLeu

[16e]

Shabbøt Euening I

\Øn PRAY that we might know before whom we srand:

the Power whose gift is life,

who quickens those who have forgotten how to live.

\Øe pray for the winds to disperse the choking air of sadness,

for cleansing rains to make parched hopes flower,

and to give all of us the strength to rise up toward the sun.

'We pray for love to encompass us

for no other reason save that we are human,

for love through which we may all blossom into persons

who have gained power over our own lives.

\We pray to stand upright, we fallen;

to be healed, we sufferers;

we pray to break the bonds that keep us from the world of beaury;

we pray for opened eyes,

we who are blind to our own authentic selves.

\Øe pray that we may walk in the garden of a purposeful life,

our own po\Mers in touch with the power of the world.

Praised be the God whose gift is life,

whose cleansing rains let parched men and \Momen

flower toward the sun.

.(D)riÞD) )¡n nlD4 ,?ì ,ilÐN Iìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, m'chayeih hakol (hameitim).

The metaphor "reviving the dead" is widely used rabbinically. The Tälmud recommends saying

D)Ð)pD ¡lDÞ ,?ì nÐ¡J l11l Baruch atah Adonai, m'chayeih hameitim for greeting a friend
after a lapse of seeing the person for twelve months, and for awakening from sleep.

Bhachot 58b, Y Bhachot 4:2



Afnff kadosh v'shimcha kadosh

uk'doshim b'chol yom

y'hal'lucha, selah.*

Baruch atah Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh

*SH.nssAT Sgweu - Baruch arah,

Adonai, HaMelech hakadosh.

Shabbøt Euening I

vttp TÞvl $tp nÐN
DJ) ,l+ D)V/JI?ì

..n?P 7Þ2n,
.viT?n )x4l ,?ì ,ilÐts 1ìr+

rnÐN Tìl+ - SH¡,ss.¡ff SHwRU*

.vfion ir>nn :,)tTlT - 'tl

¡Jn,,oNì ÌìÞry

n'irìlf

tlu¿1:l?

Dltn nu,TD

n'Tlfv

n¡JlJn

or9p

r?D n?ÐÐ

[170]

YOu ARE HOLY, Your Name is hol¡
and those who are holy praise You every day.*

Blessed are You, Adonai, the Holy God.

,viIPD )Nir ,lì ,ilÐN Tìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh.

*SH¡¡SAT Sgwntr -
Praised are You, Adonai, Holy Sovereign. .

.VfiOn irrnn .)) .nnN îTì''ì1
tl - rtrtt.¡t - tf? t

Baruch atah, Adonai, HaMelech hakadosh.

This third blessing oF praise in the n?ÞI Amidah emphasizes God's holy neture. Even God's

name is holy.
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Shabbat Euening I

DnyS PASS and the years vanish, and we walk sightless among miracles.

God, fill our eyes with seeing and our minds with knowing;

let there be moments when Your Presence, like lightning,

illumines the darkness in which we walk.

Help us to see, wherever we gaze, that the bush burns unconsumed.

And we, clay touched by God, will reach out for holiness, and exclaim in wonder:

How filled with awe is this place, and we did not know it!

Blessed is the Eternal One, the Holy God!

.v11?n ,tQ ,?ì ,ilÐX Tì'l+
Baruch atah, Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh.

\ØHPnB might I go to find You,

Exalted, Hidden One?

Yet where would I not go to find You,

Everpresent, Eternal One?

My heart cries out to You:

Please draw near to me.

The moment I reach out for You,

I find You reaching in for me.

.üIPD )ì{n ,?ì ,nÐN

TN:T]N N)N R)t -: T ! T ttr I

D?yll n2Ð_ ID:lpD
;TNJ¡]N N, N)N'I| -! T : T rtT l

.o?Jy N?Þ Tlrr?

Trìf'lî-, )¡vJ-lT
, r r jtr r ¡ t- T

TrÐNl? ,12 >?+
;TrìN'lD) )rìNJfì

t i rt: ' ' " :

.ilÐN)Þ 'xNlî??

f

Baruch atah, Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh.

Holiness occurs when power and goodness co-exist in perfect harmony.
adøpted fom Mordecøi Kaplan

How shall we sanctifr God's name? By being holy ourselves. How do we accomplish this? Let our

prayers bring us to sacred deed, to actions that promote justice, harmony and peace.
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Shabbat Euening I

Afnfrkidashtaeryomhashvi-ilishmecha, ,7ÞV2 )y)fVD Dl) ¡ry ÐVfi nÐl$
tachlit maaseih shamayim vaarerz. ,\lN] D?pV nVy-D ¡r??Ð
Uveirachto mikolhayamim, ,tr)ÞlD )?n JJI?lll
v'kidashto mikolhaz'manim, ,O)lÞ.lil )?n J¡VTPì
y'chein katuv b'Toratecha: :;Jfì'lì11 lì11? 'ì)'!

VAY'CHULU hashamayimv'haaretz \1$,,-fl tr ÞVn lÞll:
y'chol tziaam. Vay chal Elohim bayom Ol:t¡ òtüil ).?ìl rDNIT-r?l
hashvi-i m'lachto asher asah, nPY 'lyry l¡?N)Þ )y)f V/D

vayishbot bayom hashvi-i mikol -)?n )pfv1D oÌ1 ilY,ll:
m'lachto asher asah. Vay'varech TL?Ìl ,n||.Y lPry Þ?NrÞ
Elohim er yom hashvi-i vay'kadeish oto, l¡N UfPll 

. 
)trlv/if trltlry òtüil

ki vo shavat mikol m lachto tn)X?n-)pn tìf V Þ ì?
asher ba¡a Elohim laasot. ,tli,1ü\2 ETlril ryl+-'lpry

YOU SET ASIDE the seventh day forYour Name, the pinnacle of Creation; and
You blessed it above all other days, more sacred than all Festival times. So it is

written in Your Torah: The heaven and the earth were finished and all their array.
On the seventh da¡ God had completed the work that had been done, ceasing then
on the seventh day from all the work that [God] had done. Then God blessed the
seventh day and made it holy, and ceased from all the creative work that God lhad
chosen] to do.

Eloheinu v'Elohei avoreinu v'imoreinu, ,D)ÐJrOlYl DrÐìf$ )i.))N) D)?:DN
r'tzeih vim'nuchateinu. Kadsheinu b'mitzvotecha ilÐì:rll DVlp .DÐDDf.ll n)l
vtein chelkeinu b'Toratecha. ,TÐlJ¡? DîZ?D .Jr.ìl

Sabeinu mituvecha, v'samcheinu biy'shuatecha, ,IÐyìVJ)t DIìI¡VI I;ì\r,1 D]rlV
vtaheir libeinu l'ovd'cha be-emer, ,¡Þl={+ ;|1+l? D¡? ^fnpl
v'hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu ,D)RrN ?ì ,D,ÞDDì
b'ahavah uv'ratzon shabbat kodshecha, Iyl1.i? rìlg 'ìJlllì nlAN+
y'yanuchuvaYisraelmkadsheish'mecha.,[ÞV TVIPD,)XlVl îrl? ìnìl?l
Baruch atah, Adonai, mkadeish HaShabbat. .¡lVn VWD ,?ì ,DÐN îTìlt

Our God and God of our ancestors, be pleased with our rest. Sanctify us with Your

mitzvot, and grant us a share in YourTorah. Satisfy us with Your goodness and gladden

us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. In Your gracious love,

Adonai our God, grant as our heritage Your Holy Shabbat, that Israel who sanctifies

Your Name may rest on it. Praise to You, Adonai, who sanctifies Shabbat.

.¡+vD vLPD ,?ì ,ñÐN Iìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, m kadeish HaShabbat.

ìt?ll Vay'chulu. . . The heauen and the earth . . . Genesis 2:1-3

rjnÞNl nìrry

¡Jtìt)

nv1.Q

o1¡îl ttvÏ.i?

n^f il!

nryJ'in

ot)v7

rln nÞc¡
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Shabbat Euening I

MAYTHESE HOURS of rest and renewal

open our hearts to joy and our minds to truth.
May all who struggle find rest on this day.

May all who suffer find solace.

May all who hurt find healing on this day.

May all who despair find purpose.

May all who huiger find fulfillment on this day.

And may this day fulfill its promise.

.49n vwD ,?Ì ,ilÐN Iìr+
Ba¡uch atah, Adonai, nikadeish HaShabbat.

DISfUng US, Adonai, ruffle us from our compl acency;

Make us dissatisfied. Dissatisfied with the peace of ignorance,

the quietude which arises from a shunning of the horror, the defeat,

the bitterness and the poverry physical and spiritual, of humans.

Shock us, Adonai, deny to us the false Shabbat which gives us

the delusions of satisfaction amid a world of war and hatred;

\Øake us, O God, and shake us

from the s\Meet and sad poignancies rendered by
half forgotten melodies and rubric prayers of yesteryears;

Make us know that the border of the sanctuary

is not the border of living
and the walls of Your temples are not shelters

from the winds of truth, justice and realiry.

Disturb us, O God, and vex us;

let not Your Shabbat be a day of torpor and slumber;

let it be a time to be stirred and spurred to action.

.¡tvn v t-|.PD ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, m'kadeish HaShabbat.

The meaning of Shabbat is to celebrate time rather than space. Six days a week we live under the
tyranny of things in space; on Shabbat we try to become attuned to the holiness of time. It is a
day on which we are called upon to share in what is eternal in dme, to turn from the results of
Creation to the mystery of Creation, from the world of Creation to the creation of the world.

Abraham Joshua Heschel
11731



R'TZEI, Adonai Eloheinu, b'amcha Yisrael,

ut'filatam b'ahavah t'kabeil,

ut'hi I'ratzon tamid

avodat Yisrael amecha.

El karov I'chol korav,

p'nei el avadecha v'choneinu,

sh foch ruchacha aleinu.

Fmo FAVOR, Adonai, our God, with Your people Israel

and accept their prayer in love.

May the worship of Your people Israel always be acceptable.

God who is near to all who call, turn lovingly to Your servants.

Pour out Your spirit upon us.

ROSH CHODESH, PESACH, AND SUKI(OT

Shabbar Euening I

,)xlvr IÞy+ ,D)nrN ?ì ,n)J
þtor' nfnN¡ o¡þs¡i: r-: -: TÌ' :

ïaÐ lill? )nÐì

.Illy )xrvq ¡flry
'lT-"r:'

,.ì)NJj" ,l? rJ'r? )x
.ì)ln'l ;p-Tly )x n)9/ l" I : 

' 
l',' t'-a T " :

,Dr2y ;f l)ìl IJÐV

.ì))¡ìI¡Nl ì))rìilN )ilrN'ì D)¡ÞNl|ll.!-!....|..1.i

D)Jr?t rll?l N]?ì n?P
.Ð)9) )Xrv.rr ¡)l ï,âY )¡ lir¡tl, r tTr ! .. ? ! ' I t ¡ .3

,o)ÞDt?ì IPD?ì ìD? ,n?lu)
trl)r ,oJtv?ì Dr?D?

.n;lD u-'T¡¡ u'N'l
.n:ìD ¡lrÞD )D
.nÌD xj!90 )D

.ìDN .nlì\r) ll .urÞN )) .ì)tlltt. ? r ! t tt. t! ?! t t.'!l

.ìDN .nf'lr) ìr Drr:gl,!¡ I I r! . t..t3 I

.l)-îry .tr)lD) ìr uprvTtnl

T?ìul ì))))y nlrJ[ìÐl
.or,1[ì]? .ìÞ]?

.)) .i-ìIN îTì-lt
,ti I I - t I

.lJr:? lx)Dvr 'DlD,în

Eloheinu v'Elohei avoteinu v'imoteinu,

yaaleh v' yav o, v' yizacheir zichroneinu
y'zichron kol amcha beit Yisrael l'fanecha,

I'tovah, I'chein ul'chesed ul'rachamim,

l'chayim ul'shalom, b'Yom

Rosh HaChodesh hazeh.

Chag HaMatzothazeh.

Chag HaSukkot hazeh.

Zochreinu, Adonai Eloheinu, bo ltovah. Amen.

Ufokdeinu vo liv'rachah. Amen.

V'hoshi-einu vo I'chayim. Amen.

Vtechezenah eineinu bthuv'cha

I'Tzion b'rachamim.

LET OUR EYES BEHOLD Your loving return to Zion.
Blessed are You, Adonai, whose Presence retutns to Zion.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

hamachazir Shechinato l'Tzion.

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, on this
(first day of the new month) - 

(d"y of Pesach) - 
(d"y of Sukkot)

be mindful of us and all Your people Israel,

for good, for love, for compassion, life and peace.

Remember us for wellbeing. Amen.
Visit us with blessing. Amen. Help us to a fuller life. Amen.

¡J¡,?ì{l n1rry

nitìr)

nv1.P

ol'D nv lî7

¡lJlY

nrylln

otrV

r?iì nÞ9r¡
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Shabbar Euening I

R'TZEI, Adonai Eloheinu, b'amcha Yisrael,

ut'fi latam b'ahavah t'kabeil,

ut'hi l'ratzon tamid

avodat Yisrael amecha.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

she-ot-cha liadcha b'yirah naavod.

,)Nlur rl¡yt .ì))n)Nt:-:tl"T:

,)aor nrnNl
Ill|-3'-i-:

?ì ,n)J
o¡?rli

'P'âÐ 'ìJsl? )nÐì

.T'ey )xrp ffTJtytlT - - -:

.)) .nFN Tì11,tl , I - I t

.rfl) nryll+ 1:'? TÐiNv

Evnnpn¡SENT oNE, mayrü¡e, Your people Israel,

be worthy in our deeds and our prayer.
\Mherever we live, wherever we seek You -in this land, in Zion restored, in all lands -
You are our God, whom alone \Me serye in reverence.

.-rfl) nryì?t 71.)? IÐJNV ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, she-ot'cha liad'cha b'yirah naavod

You ARE \nTH US in our prayer, our love and our doubt,

in our longing to feel Your Presence and do Your will.
You are the still clear voice within us.

Therefore, O God, when doubt troubles us,

when anxiery makes us tremble,

when pain clouds the mind,
we look inward for the answer to our prayers.

There may we find You,

and there find courage, insight and endurance.

And let our worship bring us closer to one another,

that all Israel, and all who seek You,

may find new strength for Your service.

.lrl) nN?+ 7,!.)? IÐJNV ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìrl
Baruch atah, Adonai, she-ot'cha liad'cha b'yirah naavod.

\
lr75l



MOOII¿ anachnu lach, shaarah hu

Adonai Eloheinu v'Elohei avoteinu v'imoteinu

I'olam va-ed. Tzur chayeinu, magen yisheinu,

atah hu l'dor vador.

Nodeh I'cha un'sapeir t'hilatecha. Al chayeinu

hamturim b'yadecha, y'al nishmoteinu

hap'kudot lach, y'al nisecha sheb'chol yom

imanu, y'al niflotecha vtovotecha

sheb'chol eit, erev vavoker vtzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha, v'hamiacheim

ki lo tamu chasadecha, mei-olam kivinu lach.

V'al kulam yitbarach v'yitromam shimcha,

Malkeinu, tamid I'olam va-ed.

SnnssAT Sswnn - Uch'tov I'chayim

tovim kol b'nei vìitecha.

V'chol hachayim yoducha selah,

viy'hal'lu et shimcha be-emet,

Ha-El y'shuateinu y'ezrateinu selah.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

hatov shimcha ul'cha na-eh I'hodot.

Shabbat Euening I

Nìn nÐNV ,I2 Dlì)ry O)TJIâ
D)¡J)âNI ì))rìllry )il)N) D]lril ?ì

,DIv/? 'ì)'? ,ì)?.D rìt .Tyl o2ly2
.rJl) lJr? Nìn nÐx

ì))rn )y ïxtnx -199)ì rr:. n-Tt)
r..- - rtT 1 . I t i i

D)rjDV/) ,Ð. ,Tf?+ O)tìe,10
ol) )l+v TrP) Jy1 ,12 ¡jrìPgD

IrxJrJu'ì ;ÍrxJN??) )y'ì ,ì)1,îy
.E)'lntl 'lPrl f'ly .rìy )llv.lr?: ? : 11' I I ''.'1T ' 

't' I : T

E[ì]ÞDl ,Trl?Dt ì)? N, )1 rjrrD
.ü lr¡o D?Jyn ,IrJgtì ìÞp x) rl

\X/n ACKNO\øLEDGE with thanks that You are Adonai, our God and the God of our

ancestors forever. You are the Rock of our lives, and the Shield of our salvation in every

generation. Let us thankYou and praise You 
- 

for our lives which are in Your hand, for

our souls which are in Your care, for Your miracles that we experience every day and for

Your wondrous deeds and favors at every time of day: evening, morning and noon. O
Good One, whose mercies never end, O Compassionate One, whose kindness never fails,

we forever put our hope in You.

On Chanuþalt, continue on page 264 [556].

,1DV D'rlrÐ?l Tl+Ðl o?? )y1
.lf) tri-ty? 'pÞÐ ,DP?,î
Dr?D? l't¡?ì - SH¡¡sAr SHwRn

.IÐrt? ,)+ ,? D)fle

,ni'p IìJJ, ÐlDD )>t
.rìnNl ilDV ¡N ¡))n>¡
' T'.':'.' ' 2

.n2P D¡.rl'ifl DÐ),ìv/? ,Nil
,lì ,DÐN Iìl+

.¡J'fJn? nN 7?¡ l?u) tJ\riì

For all these things, O Sove¡eign, let Your Name be forever praised and blessed.

SHa¡¡AT Suw¡H - Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

O God, our Redeemer and Helper, let all who live affirm You and praise Your Name in
üuth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Your Name is Goodness, and You are wofthy of thanksgiving.

.¡'iTin? nN 72¡ l?u) tJ\ri:t ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hatov shimcha ul'cha na-eh I'hodot.

¡JN¡]Nì NJ]N

nilìr)

nv7.Q

o'irn n9.li?

nl'ilv

n{Iin

Dl)V

:þn ¡Þ¡n
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Shabbat Euening I

Goo oF GOODNESS, we give thanks

for the gift of life, wonder beyond \Mords;

for the awareness of soul, our light within;
for the world around us, so filled with beauty;

for the richness of the earth, which dayby day sustains us;

for all these and more, we offer thanks.

.xJrJn? nN ;rÐ l?u) rl\rî-"t ,?ì ,ilÐN Tìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hatov shimcha ul'cha na-eh l'hodot.

\ØrrBN'sØE BEHOLD Your heavens, the work of Your fingers,

the moon and stars that You set in place 
--üZhat 

are we humans that You are mindful of us?
-Ve mortals that You take note of us?

You made us little less than divine,

adorned us with glory and majesry.

You gave us dominion over Your handiwork,
l"yt"g the world at our f.e., . . .

how majestic is Your name throughout the earth!

.¡Jlln? nN 72¡ lDV lJ\rD ,?ì ,DÐN ;Tì'r+

Baruch atah, Adonai, hatov shimcha ul'cha na-eh l'hodot.

For those who choose: On page 58 1176l, at the word D)-ÍJD Modim, one bows at the waist. At
Ð Adonai, one stands up straight.

When we beholdYour heauens . . . Psalm 8:4-7, l0

1



)HALOM RAV al Yisrael amcha

tasim l'olam,

ki atah hu Melech Adon

I'chol hashalom.

V'tov b'einecha liareich

et amcha Yisrael

b'chol eit uv'chol shaah bish lomecha.

SH¡.ssAT Snwns - B'sefer chayim,

b'rachah, vthalom, ufarnasah covah,

nizacheir y'nikateiv I'fanecha,

anachnu v'chol amcha beit Yisrael,

I'chayim tovim ulthalom.

Baruch acah, Adonai, oseih hashalom.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

ham'vareich et amo Yisrael bashalom.

Shøbbat Euening I

lEY ,NlV? ,Y rl úrU/
,tr21y2 Ð)v/Ð

ll]ry fi'p Nìn nÐx )1

.EJ)VD ,12
11t? ill,v+ rl\r't
,xlvl IEv rìx

.ïDt>Vt nYV )??r ¡Y >?+

,tr)l[ llpT - SHernar SHw,qH

.nliu ne)lÐì oJ)v.rl nf-]lrr:- Ì ! t r:

.il)g, lrìÐ)ì l).ì)
' 

t lT I : _ Ì ' ¡

.)xru r)¡ rÞy )¡l r¡n:N
, r. Ì: r ¡. r ¡ - M t--:

.trÞE?ì srllÞ tr,ÌD?

.oj)vD nv'jy ,?? ,nÐN Iìr+

,?ì ,ilÐN 1ìr+
.trJrvl ,xlvt J¡ry rìx Tl?ÞD

¡1nÞNl n'irry

n1lìr)

îÌV7.P

oìrD lVl.P

nîly

nyiJn

ol)v7

:?¡ n2g¡

[178]

GnnNf ABUNDANT PEACE to Israel Your people forever,

for You are the Sovereign God of all peace.

May it be pleasing to You to bless Your people Israel

in every season and moment with Your peace.

SHessAT Suuv¡.s -
In the book of life, blessing, peace and prosperiry

may we be remembered and inscribed by You,

we and all Your people Israel for a good life and for peace

Blessed are You, Adonai, who makes Peace.

.DJTVD nvjy ,?l ,nÐN Tìl+
Baruch atah, Adonai, oseih hashalom,

Blessed are You, Adonai, who blesses Your people Israel with peace

.EÞV¡ ,XlV? Jr¡y ¡N Tl?ÞD ,?ì ,ilÐN Iì'l+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamiareich et amo Yisrael bashalom.

"Seek peace and pursue it." (Psalm 34:15) . . . The midrash observes, we must "seek" peace in
our own place, and "pursue it" in euery other place. Numbers Rabbah, Chuþat I9:27
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Shabbar Euening I

GnnNf US PEACE, Your mosr precious gifr,

O Eternal Source ofpeace.

And give us the will to proclaim its message

to all the peoples of the earth.

Bless our country as a safeguard of peace,

its advocate among the nations.

May contentment reign within our borders,

health and happiness within our homes.

Strengthen the bonds of friendship and fellowship

among all the inhabitants of every land.

Plant virtue in every soul,

and may the love ofYour Name hallow every home and every heart

Praised are You, Eternal One, who blesses our people with peace.

.EJrv/l ,ìQV? Jr¡y nil fl?Þif ,?l ,ilÐN Iìr+
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamiareich et amo Yisrael bashalom.

Lo usn GoI el goi cherev. ,llD rll-)N )'i) NV?-Ñ,
v'lo yilm'du od milchamah 1DD?D 'Tly ìlÞ??-N))

NefION shall not take up sword against nation; they shall never again know war.

DoN'T STOP after beating the swords

into ploughshares, dont stop! Go on beating

and make musical instruments out of them.

\Øhoever wants to make war again

will have to turn them into ploughshares first.

Great is peace, for peace is to the world as leaven is to dough. Pereþ HaShalom l: I
By three things does the world endure: justice, truth, and peace. R. Muna said: The three are one

because ifjustice is done, truth has been effected and peace is brought about. Pereþ HaShølom l:2

Great is peace, for even in a time of war one should begin (by attempting to arrange) peace.

Pereþ HaShalom l:14

)J) NV?-N) Lo ltisa goi . . . Nation shall not . . . IsaiahZ: 



EIOUru , n'tzoÍlthoni meira us'farai

midabeir mirmah, v'limkal'lai nafshi

tidom, v'nafshi ke-afar lakol tihyeh.

P'tach libi b'Toratecha, uv'mitzvotecha

tirdof nafshi. V'chol hachoshvim

alairaah, mheirah hafeir atzatam

v kalkeil machashavtam. Aseih l'maan

sh'mecha, aseih l'maan y'minecha, aseih

I'maan k'dushatecha, aseih l'maan

Toratecha. Lmaan yeichaltzun ydidecha,

hoshiah y'mincha vaaneini.

Oseh shalom bimromav,

hu yaaseh shalom aleinu,

v al kol Yisrael, v'al kol yoshvei teiveil,

y'imru. Amen.

Shøbbat Euening I

,Ðgvì yln ,)lv/? rsì ,tD)ly
>v.rg: >,)on)'t ,nD1D -llT'n

_ : t- ! . ¡ | f i

.nìi]Ð )t2 rgy? 'vg)l ,DJr¡
TrÐlï¡r?ì ,IÐJ'i¡l )12 n¡P

E)lvJlnD )rl .)v/g) lìrlÐ
orìfy lgn nlnn .i'Jy'J 'Ùy

I t'-i Ì " : | 't I

ìyD) nu)y .DJtlv/nD Jo)o¡
'-|-]l:--:-'..:|-:

nvY, ,T)',?l lYÞ? nvY- ,ilDV
\yD, nvy ,;ft1w10 ÌyD,r-t- ! / rti r r,r: r-t- i

.;T)J)J) ììi)n) ìyD) .Trì'ljltt t t.,. I i 1.r t--t-: ttT I

.'),)y,) il')?ì ny)Y/ln

MV GOO, guard my speech from evil and my lips from deception.

Before those who slander me, I will hold my tongue; I will practice humiliry.
Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your mitzvot.
As for all who think evil of me, cancel their designs and frustrate their schemes.

Act for Your own sake, for the sake of Your Power,

for the sake of Your Holiness, for the sake of Your Torah;

so that Your loved ones may be rescued, save with Your power. And answer me.

yihyut'rarzonimreifivhegyontibi )12 lJrìill )l ,lÞN 'ìNl? ì)??

l'fanecha, Adonai tzuri v'go-ali. .)rl{l)l )^lì! ?ì ,Ttlp?

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart

be acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.

,ÌÞJ-lÞl oJ)v nv'y
Dlþy ElrV ng:t-z Nìn

,)fÐ )lv/j) ,? )y1 ,)XlVl >? ,y1.
.'ì,1ì{ 'ìlÞlYl

May the One who makes peace in the high heavens

make peace for us, for all Israel and all who inhabit the earth. Amen.

For tho¡e who count the Omer between the second døy of Pesacb and Shauuot, turn to page 278 [570].
Reading of the Torah is on page 244 [362J. Aleinu and Kaddish ãre on ?ages 282-283 [586-587].

yìÞ ))Jut) ll) ,)ilrN Elohai, nlzor I'shoni meira . . . My God, guard rny speech from euil

based on Psalm 34:14

lìs?Dl 1Ð'P2 L*aan yeichabzan . . . so tltat Your loued ones . , . Psalm 60:7

lJll? ìrill Yih'yu I'ratzon . . . Malt the words of rny moutlt . . . Psalm 19:15

xlnpN) nlrry

rììììft

nv10

DÞn XV,''li-,

nlJfy

nrylln

o;)g

rÞir nÞ9Ð

[180]



Reading the Torah on Shabbøt

K¿bbakt HaTorah

Hahafah

Birchot HaTorah

Mi Shebeir¿ch

Haþahab

&irþat HaGomeìl

Birchot

HaHafiarah

HaChazarat

HaTorah

lzzt)

MI SHESEIRACH avoteinu y'imoteinu,

Avraham, Yitzchak v'Yaakov, Sarah, Rivkah,

Rachel v'Lei-ah, hu yiareich et hacholim

lnamesl. HaKadosh Baruch Hu yimalei

rachamim aleihçm, l'hachalimam ul'rapotam

ul'hachazikam, v'yishlach lahem m heirah

r'fuah, r'fuah shleimah min hashamayim,

r'fuat hanefesh ur'fuat haguf; hashta

baagala uviz'man kariv. V'nomar: Amen.

Mi shebeirach imóteinu

M'kor hab'rachah laavoteinu.

Amen. Mi shegmalchem kol tov,

Hu yigmolchem kol tov. Selah.

PRAYERS FOR HEALING

oÐNet?ì

,D)ÐlÞlY) ì))flJfil Ilrv )D
,no)1 ,n1li¿ ,tÞy)l Pnf) .Dn'lfNI tÌ a Tr t t -a-i t f i. | Ì r! -

o)rlnD xry Il?ì Nìn ,nryï tnl
N?,,î? Nìn Iì'l+ wfipn .tnamer

T

n'ln,â o n
,on)ry D)¡tnl

)v>¡.DÐrnn)ì_ 2 .i 
' 'r

MnVfHE ONE who blessed our ancesrors, Abraham, Isaac andJacob, Sarah, Rebecca,

Rachel and Leah, bless and heal those who are illlnamel. May the Blessed Holy One be

filled with compassion for their health to be restored and their strength to be revived.

May God swiftly send them a complete renewal of body and spirit, and let us say, Amen.

MI sHpsEIRACH avoteinu D)¡'ifN IlfV )y)
M'kor hab'rachah t'imoteinu. .D)¡JÞN? n?l+D lip?
May the Source of strength who blessed the ones before us

help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing and let us say, Amen.

ìTllvJ )r)
I rrr x

n?l+D ltPD
Bless those in need of healing with rfuah sh'leimah,

the renewal of bod¡ the renewal of spirit, and let us sa)¡, Amen.

BTRKAT HAGOMETL - )ntln îÐl1 - THANKSGTVTNG BLESSTNG

Indiuiduøl recites:

B¡nucH AIAH, ADoNAT Etoheinu ,ì))iÞN ?l ,n{f X ÐlJ
Melechhaolam,sheg'malanukoltov. .l'i\, >? Dþr?ìV ,O?lyA fiÞ

BLBSSEO ARE YOU, A.donai our God, Sovereign of the universe,

who has bestowed every goodness upon us.

Co ngregatio n re s1t o nds :

,ú.ÞVîi \D np2,q nryìÐl ,nryìÐ'l
NÐVD ,Îìliì XNìÐlì U'P¡n X¡Jì9J

.ì,âN :-l¡rN)ì .t)tD ìIltfì N)ryl|''T-:'lÌ'-:.TT--:-

,rle ,? o??,?lg )n .lÞry
.n)v li\, )¡ D)t¡l)) Nìn

Amen. May the One who has bestowed goodness upon us

continue to bestow every goodness upon us forever.

Shabbat Minchah Tf.lah is on pages 226-227 [344-345].

)ÞUn ¡ÐlJ Birþat HaGomeil- may be recited by one who has survived a life-challenging situation.
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ì)rþP
ALEI N U

Select one of the þur pøssages on this or the facing page.

Aleinu and Mourneri I{addish

þ'tn ìilN) nav, ì),-t-i--t..-:

,¡)vN:ì? ÏJ)) n21..\

ì)ty

l"

AfEmU lthabei-ach laadon hakol,

lateit g'dulah l' yotzeir b'reishit,

shehu noteh shamayim y'yoseid aretz,

umoshav y'karo bashamayim mimaal,

ush chinat uzo b'govhei m'romim,

hu Eloheinu ein od.

Vaanachnu kor'im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech mal'chei hamlachim

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

AI-EINU lthabei-ach laadon hakol,

lateit g'dulah I'yotzeir b'reishit,

shelo asanu k goyei haaratzot,

y'lo samanu k'mishp'chot haadamah.

Shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

y'goraleinu k'chol hamonam.

Vaanachnu kor'im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech mal'chei hamlachim

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

,\lN 'Tg)l Dtpv n\?J) NìnY/
Synn D)Dvlt ili2 lvJtnì

| -_t_ . .t- ? - rf:

,E)Illlll tn?)+ i.ll ¡))fvlì
.'Tly ÌN D)D)N Nìn

o)yll! Dr.ì)Nl

,tr)'TiDì E)ll)ÐVÞì
o,)?Þn ,D.D 

120 ')??
.Nìn Iì'l+ ujl?n

LEf US NO\ø PRAISE the Sovereign of the universe, and proclaim the greatness of
the Creator who spread out the heavens and established the earth, whose glory is

revealed in the heavens above and whose greatness is manifest throughout the world.

You are our God; there is none else. Therefore we bow in awe and thanksgiving before

the One who is Sovereign over all, the Holy and Blessed One.

Continue onpage 285 [589].

5¡n ìi'TN) nau), ì)))Y
þ'vrxr+ r.:i'-j nl2 iinl
.rìJslNn ))i)! DvJy Ntt,t r-: T " ! lf T T

.nÞTryD Illngv/)î? Dl?V Úl
,oD? Dîz?D oYJ NtV

.tr)inD-)?p ì)2pl
o)yllt Dn¡N)

,o)'TJItì trrltìÐv)1ì
tr,)?ÞD ':2n 120 ')f?

.Nìn Tì"1+ $tp¡
Lef US NO\ø PRAISE the Sovereign of the universe, and proclaim the greatness of
the Creator who has set us apart from the other families of the earth, giving us a

destiny unique among the nations. tüØe bend the knee and bow, acknowledging the

supreme Sovereign, the Holy One of Blessing.

Continue 0n ?ltge 284 [5BB] or 285 [589J.

For those who choose: At the word D)IJ1) þor'im, one bends the knees; at tr)lDIìVÞì
umishtachauim, one bows at the waist; and at ;l?p tlp? lifnei Melech, one stands straight,

-L- -
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Ahina

Aleinu and Mourner's Kødà.ish

ALBINU I'shabei-ach laadon hakol,

lateit g dulah I' yotzeir b'reishit,

shehu sam chelkeinu

I'yacheid et sh'mo

v' goraleinu I'hamlich malchuto.

Vaanachnu kor'im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech mal'chei hamlachim

haKadosh Baruch Hu.

Vaanachnu kor'im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech mal'chei har¡ilachim

haKadosh Baruch Hu.

j'tn ìJ^rN) navl> ì)))Y| - ' -:. -|''-: 1..-t

,r)vNl? l)Jr) n2.1..4 xÐ?
Dî7?D oV NìnV

lÞv ¡x 1n??

.J¡n?Þ lrrDn| Dþ1ll
D)ylJ! D[ì¡10

,D)'TjDì E))tìÐV'1ì
D'??Þi_ì D?D 120 ))l?

.Nìn Tìl+ vl]l?n
Lpf US NO\Ø PRAISE the Sovereign of the universe, and proclaim the greatness of
the Creator whose unity \Me are charged to declarei whose realm it is our purpose to

uphold. Therefore we bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is Sovereign

over all, the Holy and Blessed One.

Continue on Pø.ge 284 [588] or 285 [589].

L¡f US ADORE the ever-living God,
and render praise unto You

who spreads out the heavens and established the earth,

whose glory is revealed in the heavens above,

and whose greatness is manifest throughout the world.
You are our God; there is none else.

E)y-ìl! Dr.ì¡l(l

,o)TJDì O)lf,ìÐv,îì
ED?D1 D?D 12'Þ ')Ð?

.Nìn Tìr+ vfiPn
Therefore we bow in awe and thanksgiving befo¡e the One who is Sovereign over all,

the Holy and Blessed One.

Continue 0n page 284 [5BB] or 285 t5?9l.

'W'e seek God as a partner in every significant âct, we invest our deciding and doing with
direction, worth, hope, and in failure, the possibiliry of repair. Eugene Borowitz

Maybe God and perfection are at the end and not at the beginning. Maybe it is a growing world

and a growing humanity and a growing God, and perfection is to be achieved, and not something

to start with. Henry SlonimsÞy

Dþl Aleinu, one of our oldest prayers, was composed to introduce the sound of the shofar on

Rosh HaShanah, announcing God's ultimate and universal rule. By the fourteenth centur¡ this

prayer joined the final V¡rl.P þadd¡sh as a concluding note of hope for every service. Reform Jewish
tradition emphasizes the universal aspect of this hope, represented by the English prayer "Let us

adore," going back to the original Union Prayer Booþ of 1895.

1587)
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SUEUU noteh shamayim v'yoseid aretz,

umoshav y'karo bashamayim mimaal

ush'chinat uzo b'govhei m'romim.

Hu Eloheinu ein od,

emet Malkeinu efes zulato.

Kakatuv b"Iorato, Y'yadata hayom

v'hasheivota el l'vavecha,

ki Adonai hu HaElohim

bashamayim mimaal,

v'alhaaretz mitachat, ein od.

Al kein n kaveh l'cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lirot m'heirah btiferet uzecha,

l'haavir gilulim min haaretz

v'ha-elilim karot yikareitun.

Ltakein olam b'malchut Shaddai,

v'chol b'nei vasar yikr'u vishmecha.

Lhafnot eilecha kol rishei aretz.

Aleinu and Mourneri I{addish

,\JN 19)'l DtpV n\2r NìnY/
)ynn D)¡lvlr ilD) lv/inì

- l- ' 'l- Y - tY :

.o)Dl.l[] rn?Þ j.tl ¡))fvlì
,1ty ÌN ì)rnril Nìn

.llftr Ðî,1,{ D,Þ?,? ¡Þil
trj)D Jr)'11'! ,J¡lJ¡l rì¡?Ð

,;Í)), )x rìtvjnl, rtT r : 1. I .. -i-

D)n)Nn Nìn )) ))
þYÞn oiBvl

"TiY 
ylx ,¡DÐÞ \lND ,Ð.

.ì))n)N )) L nìD) ìÐ )y, l'. ïi r: t i Tl- I t..

,T;ìI ¡ll,(?Ð+ nlnÞ ¡JN'l?

\lND lrt o))ìþ¡ lrfy_n2
.ììrì'lÐ) rlilÐ tr)r)rNnl

I t. I . . ï: I i

)-'tu) rììl)nl D)jy ìFrx)r--:-:T-ttrr-r

.lDVl ìN^lî?? ^rvl 
')+ )?l

.\lN )yv1 )t ;prN ¡ï9n,rilÌ .. : . Ì t lT'. : -:

Dr,tl

FOn YOU SPREAD OUT THE HEAVENS and established the earth; Your majestic

abode is in the heavens above and Your mighry Presence is in the loftiest heights. You

are our God and there is none else. In truth You are our Sovereign without compare, as

is written in Your Torah: Know then this day and take it to heart that Adonai is surely

God in the heavens above and on the earth below. There is none else.

\Øe therefore hope in You, Adonai our God. may we soon behold the glory of Your
might: sweeping away the false gods of the earth that idolatry be utterly destroyed;

perfecting the world under the rule of God that all humaniry invoke Your name;

turning all the wicked of the earth toward You.

lJy \N ein od. . . There is none eke . . . The Kabbalaht interpretation is "Adonai is God;
there is nothing (!) else," the idea being, "God is all there is!" God and the universe become the
same, interwoven in history. Joel Hoffman

DIBYJ n\2'D (XnY/) (Shehu) noteh shamayim . . . (For You) spread out the beauens

OÞn Ðfïl V'yadata ha1'om . . . Know then this day , , Deuteronomy 4:39

Isaiah 51:13

[5s41



Aleinu

Aleinu and Mourner's Kaddish

Lef THE TIME nor be distant, O God,

when all shall turn to You in love,

when corruption and evil shall give \May to integrity and goodness,

when superstition shall no longer enslave the mind,
nor idolatry blind the eye.

O may all, created in Your image,

become one in spirit and one in friendship,

forever united in Your service.

Then shall Your realm be established on earth,

and the word ofYour prophet fulûlled:
'Adonai will reign for ever and ever."

Al kein n kaveh I'cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lirot m heirah btiferet uzecha,

Itakein olam bmalchut Shaddai.

.ì))n)N )) ;r, nìî-r) ìÐ )yI t.t T: r: t: Tt- : t'.

,1lI ¡lf,(fÐ+ nlnÞ ¡'iNl?
):Iu) ¡lr?pt D?Jv lPÐ2

Adonai our God, how soon we hope to behold the perfection of our world,

guided by a sacred Covenant drawn from human and divine meeting.

t58el



Yakiru v'yeidu kol yoshvei teivel,

ki l'cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

Lfanecha Adonai Eloheinu yichr'u v'yipolu.

V'lichvod shimcha y'kar yiteinu.

Vikablu chulam et ol malchutecha,

vtimloch aleihem m heirah l'olam va-ed.

Ki hamalchut shelcha hi,

ul'olmei ad timloch b'chavod,

kakatuv b'Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l'olam va-ed.

V'ne-emar, V'hayah Adonai

I'Melech al kol haaretz.

Bayom hahu yihyeh Adonai echad

ush'mo echad.

Aleinu and Mourner's Kaddish

,))Ð )lul) ,? ìy]ll ìlp?
,Ill )1 yt?Ð 1? )r

,1tvl-)1 ytvÐ
.ì)p?'! ìvt?? Dri)rN ?ì Iìlp?

.ì)Ð? 1Pr, ÍDV rl:2)1
,Txì)?,l ,:y ¡N D?? ì)lp1

.ryl tri-tY2 nïÞ trî,)I TrÞÐl
,N)il I?v ¡l:?Þn )1

,'TJf?l IÞÞÐ 1y )Dry21

'TÐlJ¡? rì1l?Ð
,^Tl) tri-ty2 1rE. ?ì

?ì n??l ,r,îNll
.\lNn )t )y =þn)r itr T I - r T tT :

lDry ?ì n?itl NìnD oJ'¡
.'TnN Jnlrì

D'Þy

Let all who dwell on earth acknowledge

that unto You every knee must bend and every tongue swear loyalty.
Before You, Adonai, our God, let them pay homage.

Let them give glory to Your honored Name.

Let all accept the yoke of Your reign,

that You may rule over us soon and forever.

For Sovereignry is Yours

and to all eternity You will reign in glor¡
as it is written in Your Torah:

Adonai will reign forever and ever.

Thus it has been said:

Adonai will become Sovereign of all the earth.

On that dayAdonai will become One and Godt Name will be One.

Kaddish readings begin on page 2SB [592]. Kaddi"sh is on page 294 [598J.

y^l?¡ (r?) T? tl Ki l'cha (li) tichrø, . . . (Jnto You (Me) euery þnee must bend . . . Isaiah 45:23

ï>4ì ?ì Adonai yirnloch. . . Adonai willreign. . . Exodus 15:18

1202 ?r, nlQl. V'bayah Adonai lMelech . . . Adonøi will becorne Souereign . . . Zecha¡iah l4:9

Nìnn OÞ! Baltorn hahu . . . On that day . . . Zechariah l4:9

i5eol



Al¿inu

Aleinu ønd Mourner's Køddish

V'ne-emar, v hayah Adonai

I'Melech al kol haaretz.

Bayom hahu yihyeh Adonai echad

ush'mo echad.

Mev \rE GAIN \ØISDOM in our lives,

overflowing like a river with understanding.

Loved, each of us, for the peace we bring to others.

May our deeds exceed our speech,

and may we never lift up our hand

but to conquer fear and doubt and despair.

Rise up like the sun, O God, over all humaniry.

Cause light to go forth over all the lands between the seas.

And light up the universe with the joy
of wholeness, of freedom, and of peace.

)) n)nl .-'lDN)lT: 1I : / - T:T:

.\lNn )t )y ;þn)
ritt 1 I - ,Ttï:

TnN )) n)n) Nìnn trJrl
? T 1: ì.: '

.^f nN JDv/ìTT 3

Thus it has been said, Adonai will be Sovereign over all the earth.

On that da¡ Adonai will be one, and Godt Name will be one.

Kaddish readings begin on page 2BB [592]. Kaddish is on page 294 [598J

D?ìy lìî7Ð Tiþþun oløm (literall¡ "repairing the world") originally (second-third century)
referred to rabbinic legislation to remedy specific social ills or legal injustices. In the 'Ðþ! Aleinu,
composed about the same time, it represents acts by God to replace this imperfect world with the
legal and moral perfection of divine rule. Sixteenth-century kabbalistic thought applied the term
to human action, shifting the responsibility for perfecting the world onto us.

The oneness of God is declared in the l,ÞV Shma. Yet that oneness is not apparent in the world.
Human action can bring onen ss and peace to all. Eþse D. Frishman

The Jewish idea of redemption compels us to imagine a perfect world, a world that has reached its
full potential. Poetry asks the same of its language; poetry at its best imagines a perfect language,

which can impart all the nuances, meanings, and music that it never quite achieves in our
everyday speech. -Vhen understood well, poetry and redemption can help us remake our world:
a brilliant line of poetry can place a new link in the chain of our thought and language; and the
idea of redemption helps us to look beyond our lives towards a world of possibiliry. Aàam Sol

,5911
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Aleina and Mourner's Køddish

El¡ta trll1t, Vt7Þ

15gz)

T

I(ADDISH YATOM - MOURNER'S KADDISH

MEDITATIONS BEFORE I(ADDISH

\ØuPN I DIE give what's left of me away

to children and old men that wait to die.
And if you need to cr¡
cry for your brother walking the street beside you.
And when you need me, put your arms around anyone
and give them what you need to give me.

I want to leave you somerhing,
something better than words or sounds.

Look for me in the people Iïe known or loved,
and ifyou cennor give me away,

at least let me live in your eyes and not in your mind.

You can love me best by letting hands touch hands,
and by letting go of children that need to be free.
Love doesnt die, people do.

So, when all thatt left of me is love,

give me away.

olî? UDTP l{nd¿ishYatom... Mourner'sKaddish... The lhd¿ishisahymnofpraisetoGod
and a prayer for the speedy establishment of God's sovereignty on earrh, recited at the conclusion
of rabbinic study and exposition of Scripcure. In its essence it is not a mourner's prayer, and various
forms of the lØd¿hh are used to mark the conclusion of each part of th. ,.rvi...-The custom of
reciting l{nd¿ish for a year (or eleven months) after the death of a parenr and on the annivers ary of
that death (Yahrzeit) originated in the Rhineland during the Crusades (eleventh cenrury).
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Aleinu and Mourner's Kaddish

IN NnruRE's EBB AND FLo\ø, God's eternal law abides.

\Øhen tears dim our vision or grief clouds our understanding,

we often lose sight of God's eternal plan.

Yet we know that growth and decay,life and death,

all reveal a divine purpose.

God who is our support in the struggles of life, is also our hope in death.

\Øe have set God before us and shall not despair.

In Godt hands are the souls of all the living and the spirits of all flesh.

Under God's protection we abide, and by God's love are we comforted.

O Life of our life, Soul of our soul, cause Your light to shine into our hearts,

and fill our spirits with abiding trust in You.

THP LIGHT oF LIFE is a finite flame.

Like the Shabbat candles,

life is kindled, it burns, it glows,

it is radiant with warmth and beaury.

But soon it fades, its substance is consumed,

and it is no more.

In light we see;

in light we are seen.

The flames dance

and our life burns down and gutters.

There is an end to the flames.

\Øe see no more

and are no more seen,

yet we do not despair,

for we are more than a memory

slowly fading into the darkness.

With our lives we give life.

Something of us can never die:

we move in the eternal cycle

of darkness and death,

of light and life.

2.
Mournerl
Ihd¿itb

3.
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Y Aleinu ønd Mourneri l{¿ddish

4.

\ØuV should I wish to see God better than this day?

I see something of God in each hour of the twen[y-four,
and each moment then:

In the faces of men and women I see God,

and in my own face in the glass.

I find letters from God dropt in the street,

and every one is sign'd by Godt narne.

And I leave them where they are,

for I know that whereso'er I go,

others will punctually come forever and ever.

Ir ts A FEARFUL THING to love

what death can touch.

A fearful thing to love,

hope, dream: to be -
to be, and oh! to lose.

A thing for fools this, and

For

your life has lived in me,

your laugh once lifted me,

your word was gift to me.

To remember this brings a painful jo¡r

'ïs a human thing, love,

a holy thing,
to love

what death has touched.

5.

úry v)r7p

holy thing,
holy thing to love.

a

a
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Mourner'¡
I{t¿dish

Aleina and Mourner's Kaddish

6.

If tS HARD to sing of oneness when the world is not comPlete,

when those who once brought wholeness to our life have gone,

and naught but memory can fill the emPtiness their passing leaves behind.

But memory can tell us only what rtre were, in company with those we loved;

it cannot help us find what each of us, alone, must no\M become.

Yet no one is really alone:

those who live no more, echo still within our thoughts and rwords,

and what they did is part of what we have become.

\Øe do best homage to our dead when we live our lives more fully,

even in the shadow of our loss.

For each of our lives is \Morth the life of the whole world;

in each one is the breath of the Ultimate One.

In affirming the One, we affìrm the worth of each one

whose life, now ended, brought us closer to the Source of life,

in whose uniry no one is alone and every life finds Purpose.

7.

YBTSH kochavim she-oram magia artzah

rak kaasher heim atzmam avdu y'einam.

Yeish anashim sheziv zichram mei-ir

kaasher heim atzmam einam od b'tocheinu.

Orot eileh hamay'hikim

b'cheshkat halayil

heim heim shemarim laadam et haderech.

rylN ),r¡Þ oJjNv o)l)J! ut?
.o))Nl ìtfN tr)â:y on lvNÐ P1i "': : I r a'- " 1'-3

1)ry0 ol?t l)tv o)v')ry v?.

.D?J¡l ^TJy o))N trÞTy trn l9'lÞ
ÐPn?Þir n?Èt rJ'rJN

,?2n ¡ÐVD?
.Tlfir ¡N o1ì(? D)NJÞV on trn

THBn¡ ARE srARS up above,

so far a\May \Me only see their light
long, long after the star itself is gone.

And so it is with people that we loved -
their memories keep shining ever brightly
though their time with us is done.

But the stars that light up the darkest night,

these are the lights that guide us.

As we live our days, these are the ways we remember.
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Aleinu and Mourner's I{addish

\ØUEN CHERISHED TIES are broken, and the chain of love is shattered, only

trust and the strength of faith can lighten the heaviness of the heart. At times, the

pain of separation seems more than we can beat but if we dwell too long on our loss,

we embitter our hearts and harm ourselves and those about us.

The Psalmist said that in his affliction, he learned the law of God. And in úuth, grief is a

great teacher, when it sends us back to serve and bless the living. \Øe learn how to counsel

and comfort those who, like ourselves, are bowed with sorrow. We learn when to keep

silent in their presence, and when a word will assure them of our love and concern.

Thus, even when they are gone, the departed are with us, moving us to live as, in their

higher momenrs, they themselves wished to live. \Øe remember them now; they live in

our hearts; they are an abiding blessing.

tüØg HAVE LIVED in numberless towns and villages; and in too many of them we

have endured cruel suffering. Some we have forgotten; others are sealed in our

memory, a wound that does not heal. A hundred generation of victims and martyrs;

still their blood cries out from the earth. And so many, so many at Dachau, at

Buchenwald, at Babi Yar . . .

\What can \¡r'e say? \Øhat can we do? How bear the unbearable, or accept what life has

brought to our people? All who are born must die, but how shall we compare the slow

passage of time with the callous slaughter of the innocent, cut off before their timel

They lived with faith. Not all but many. And, surely, many died, with faith in God, in

life, in the goodness that even flames cannot destroy. May we find a way to the

srrengrh of that faith, that üust, that sure sense that life and soul endure beyond this

bodyt death.

They have left their lives to us: let a million prayers rise whenever Jews worship; let a

million candles glow against the darkness of these unfinished lives.

8.

9.

o'ln? vjrl?
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10.

lJ¡t) Yrzron. \(/e remember

Remember our people who suffered and died so that we could be free and secure;

may their memory be more than a distant shadow.

For their dreams left unfulfilled and lives taken too soon: we remember.

Remember our brothers and sisters whose sacrifice kept the dream of democracy and

justice alive; may their courage be our inspiration and strength.

For life cut short and vision unrealized: we remember.

Remember the fallen of our armed services, the victims of terror and tragedy;

may the darkness of their loss not obscure the light of peace. They were in love with

our land and in love with life.

For the agony, the tears, the mothers and the fathers,

for the children who were and for the children yet to be: we remember

Oun THOUGHTS TURN to those who have

departed this earth: our own loved ones, those whom

our friends and neighbors have lost, the martyrs of
our people whose graves are unmarked, and those of
every race and nation whose lives have been a blessing

to humaniry.As r¡/e remember them, we meditate on

the meaning of love and loss, of life and death.

^
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I a Aleinu and Mourner's Kaddish

MOURNER'S KADDISH

YITCAOAL v'yitkadash sh'mei raba.

B'alma di v'ra chirutei,

v'yamlich malchutei,

b'chayeichon uv'yomeichon

uv'chayei d'chol beit Yisrael,

baagala uviz'man kariv. V'im'ru: Amen.

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varach

l'alam ul'alm ei almaya.

Yitbarach v'yishtabach v'yitpaar

v'yitromam v'yitnasei,

v'yit'hadar y'yitaleh v'yit'halal

shmei d'Kud'sha Biich Hu,

I'eila min kol birchata vthirata,

tushb'chata v'nechemata,

daamiran b'alma. V'imru: Amen.

Y'hei sh'lama raba min slimaya,

v'chayim aleinu y'al kol Yisrael.

V'imru: Amen.

Oseh shalom bimromav,

Hu yaaseh shalom aleinu,

v'al kol Yisrael. V'imru: Amen.
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EXnffnO and hallowed be Godt grear name

in the world which God created, according to plan.

May Godt majesty be revealed in the days of our lifetime
and the life of all Israel 

- 
speedil¡ imminently, to which \Me sayAmen.

Blessed be God's great neme to all eternity.

Blessed, praised, honored, exalted, extolled, glorified, adored, and lauded

be the name of the Holy Blessed One, beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing,

praise, and comfort. To which \Me say Amen.

May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life, for us and all Israel.

To which we sayAmen.

May the One who creates harmony on high, bring peace to us and to all Israel.

To which \Me say Amen.
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Mourne*
I(z¿¿ith

Wn rHrNK oF ouR LovED oNES
whom death has recently taken from us,

those who died at this season in years past,

and those whom we have drawn into our hearts

with our o\ryn . . .

.n?T2 o)j'l?l
Zichronam liwachah.

May their memories be for blessing.
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